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COVER ILLUSTRATION and the one above
are night views of the new General Electric Lighting

lnstitute with pool fountain in operation. Underwater colored lights creating interesting variations,
are synchronized with the cycle of the fountain.
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f t, ug. of great hopes, in which
Thomas A. Edison was born and
grew to manhood, provided an inspiring environment for men with
inventive genius. Edison's life, and
his outstanding achievements in
several fields of science, speak for
this period.
The possibility of an illuminant
using electricity had been demon-

strated with crude, short-lived
"lamps" in laboratories before
Edison's

birth.

Throughout his
kept trying

yor"rth experimenters

things. Francis B{ush, another
Ohioan and Edison cþntemporary
interested in electric lighting, produced his arc lamp in ;1879.
When Edison announced the fìrst
practical incandescent lamp in
October, 1879, the success of the
invention was assured because he
was working at the same time on a
new

t

complete electrical system. The lamp
alone was, of course, the triumphant

end result, but its triumph

was

.f

linked with several other inventions
inclucling the fìrst generating station. What Edison had done was
to organize the science the pioneers
'
had accumulated into a system
capable of using the phenomena
of electricity to serve the public. It
was not simply the gift of light, but

light and power that was

sented

by the fìrst practical

{

F
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repreincan-

r¡

l¡

descent lamp.

oJ a þøintìng by Dean Cornutell

LIGHTING THE FIRST practical incandescent lamp in Edison's
laboratory in Menlo Park, New )ersey, on October 21 , 1}i.g.
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1911-Dactile turgstenfløment

1912-Chemìcal
gettert

The invention came in Edison's
32nd year. So swift was the development of the vast electrical industry that well within the lifetime of
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the inventor olcl instittttions

ll

unimagined, lvere born to carry on
the promise and significance of the
clay. Today, althotrgh many excit-

I

ing, awe-inspiring
science are

l
l

discoveries of

in the public mind,

the

invention many people regard as
the greatest is the Edison lamp.
In modern lighting there is something that touches deep springs of
human response and there is a
magic that is constantly new and
inspiring. It is small wonder, therefore, that extensive as is the amount
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knolvledge compiled to date
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quickly improved, and in lB8l when

7 71

l¿t

of

put of 1.4 lumens per watt

OF THE EARLIEST orders for

lamps. Dated Sept. 20, 1880, it is for
carbon lamps to be used on the S. S.
Columbia. Edison's note at bottom
states, "These lamps to be made after
big test and when convenient."

t-'.**L:i,t

Ir

was opened

in 1913.

was 1.8. The demand for electric
lamps put the emphasis for the next
two decades upon the business of
supplying as many of the original
type carbon fìlament lamps as increasing factory space could make.
The General Electric Company, the
corporate entity called into existence by the lamp clevelopment, itsell
experienced a phenomenal growth.
Its worlç lvas the making not only of
lamps but equipment for the whole
electrical system. Concurrent, too,
rvas the birth and rise of schools
of engineering and technoiogy in
which young men could be trained
to carry on the great new work.

Soon after the turn of the centu¡y Dr. V/hitney of General Eiectric discovered a method for metallizing lìlaments that doubled rheir
efüciency to 4 lumens per watt.

Larnps with these fìlaments were
knolvr.r as GEM lamps. This devel-
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1919-LIGHTING d¿monstr¿tion room built

to show the
of lighting in interior

1926- MINIATURE SïREET DISPLAy, a fascinatin

1921 -23
- NELA PARK INSTITUTE classes in lighting
were first held in temporðry quarters in Nela garage and
on third floor of the lamp laboratory building. ln 1923
an enlarged lnstitute was opened in the advertising building.
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Nela
importance

Park
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design.
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demonstration which is well remembered by the

of people who visited the Nela Park Lishtins

in its two

locations between 192ó and Wo¡ld

lnstitute

llar

ll.
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G.

E. lnstruments of
Measuremsnt

opment recalled the thousands of experiments by Edison to pro<luce a satisfactory

filament for his first lamp. An indication of his ingenuity and willingness to
trust simple things lies in his success in
carbonizing cotton thread for early fìlaments. 'lhen the inspiration to try bamboo fìlaments was sLlggested by a series
of experiments beginning with fìbers in
a palm-leaf fan.
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Footcandle meter
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1935

DUCTILE TUNGSTEN
Research directed by Dr. Coolidge of

-

G. E. proclucecl the dLrctile tungsten filament which in l9ll put the electric lamp
at an eflìciency of 7.8 ìurnens per watt,
double the GEM lamp-.nrore than fìve
times the fìrst lamp.
A hint of the great fluorescent period
to come ,"r,as Peter Cooper-l-lewitt's invention of the fìrst of the mercury vapor

Lìgbtmeter

lamps
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Many fields of intensive specialization
quickly developed in lighting. To learn
what is basic to this field of knowledge
the General Electric Company began its
lnstitute .Methocl of instruction 26 years
ago at Nela Park. (See page 90.)
The idea of Nela Park itself was a consequence of the expansion of lamp development arising with the tungsten lamp
and the imagination of two men of genius
in business organization. The correct
estimate of F. S. Terry and B. G. Tre-

maine about the future needs of G-E's
lamp interests produced a headquarters
institution that is a seat of learning as
well as the nerve center of a business.
When the first V/orld War had ended
and the postwar expansion had started,
"l-he University of Light" which Terry
and Tremaine had built at; Nela Park
related its knowledge to theipublic need
with the teaching and dei¡nonstration
service offered to industry pçople at the
Institute. The same period also ushered
in rnany advances in lamp-making processes. J'he efiìcient ductile tungsten lamp

of l9l I

had been advanced another 40
per cent in effìciency by the introduction
of inert gas into the bulb. This development made possible a higher operating
temperature for fìlaments. lt also introduced the name

of Langmuir to

the

company of the great men who had contributecl to the advancement of science
through work on electric lamps.

TIPLESS

l-he gas-fìlled lamp with coiled filament dates from 1913. The next important developments chronologically were
the tipless lamp bf l9l9 ancl the insidefrost lamp of 1925. These last two in-

ventions, while differing from others
previously mentioned in connection with
effìciency, had vast importance. The lamp
tip, created by early methods of exhaust-
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1938

practice.

INSIDE.FROST

The inside-frost invention by Pipkin,

in 1925, advanced the usefulof fìlament lamps in still another

¿rrrnounced

way. Growing effìciency had transformecl
the comparatively low brightness lamp of
lB79 into 'a highly concentrated source
by the middle twenties. Since many
peopie used bare lamps indiscriminately
a more difTùse bulb was needed. Outside
coatings of various sorts had proved of

limited value and they cut off too much
light. It was a great boon to the whole
science of illumination when Pipkin
applied a method of acid etching the
bulb interior that not only provided the
difluse pearl finish, but also a strong bulb.
Each new invention has also added new
chapters in application techniques that
have continually broadened the demand
for the teaching services of the University
of Light. The Institute Method, begun
in l92l with small classes of industry
people, increased in influence all through
the twenties. Thus the policy of sharing
knowledge, which had been unclertaken

with books and bulletins alone in

FLUORESCÊNT

- was introduced in
lighting

lNG.

ing lanp bulbs, was a breakage and
handling hazard. Thus when an entirely
new method of exhausting air through
the stem of the lamp was invented the
gain in the ease of handling and installing lamps added a new chapter to the
widening applications of electric lighting.

ness

I

1933

-

ing an industry promotion based on sound

_

INSÏITUÏE TAKES OVER AN ENTIRE BUILDPhoto shows how the lobby looked from 1933 until
the building was completely remodeled in 1945 and 194ó to
housê the new Lighting lnstitute featured in succeeding pages.

TyPICAL INSTITUTE ACTIVITy at Nela Park
of the Sign Committee of the National
Electric Light Association for the purpose of develop'
1929

was this meeting

store demonstration of the prewar Nela Park Lighting lnstitute,

Science and ïechnology
ot Lighting

the

teens, was actively supplemented by a
regular schedule of courses begun in the

1910-1947

early twenties.
The science, art and business of lighting took advantage of the breather of
the early thirties to orient itself to the
business of lighting-and-seeing. The funclamentals of application were restudied
and rebuilt on case histories. The quantitative side of light was recast as a function of the qualitative needs in lighting.
Public interest kept pace.
All through the thirties, the Better
Light-Better Sight Movement was putting a strong emphasis on the refìnements
of lamp use. Comfort for the eye was
the main objective, but beauty was combined with it. The Century of Progress
in 1933 and 1934 in Chicago was distinguished for the beauty of its night
appearance. The Texas Centennial at

engineerìng trea-

tíses ìn specifíc
liglltìng Jrelds.

192,-ROOM INDEX METHOT)
^ usìng coeffcìents oÍ utílization to
cornþute li ght, ( Hdnìson- Anderson

KNOWLEDGE AND METHODS
The signifìcance of the work of Ward
Ilarrison, who had given illumination

its

design

in

1924_SCIENCE OF SEEING begins

to inflaence ligbting þractice uitlt

basic system of computation
into its own with the ap-

laancbìng ofseríes ofbooks by Ltckieslt

and Løcàìesb €t Moss.

1920 came

of the first easy-to-read lightin 1935. Likewise the pioneering

pearance
meters

1946

by Luckiesh in relating the complex psycho-physiological processes of seeresearch
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Dallas in 1936 providecl auother occasion
to advance this trend.
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ing to lighting comfort began to re-

ing the growth of the new world of
electric illumination this seems espe_
cially true.
In 1936 the General Electric

ceive penetrating appreciative study
at this time. By the l9l0's, the
lamps
accumulated knowledge
and lighting had demonstrated the

in
proportions of the idea of
Park, a University, of

sioned

in

Company announced

Nela
Light, envi-

1910.

The Institute Method which had
begun to influence lighting practiie
by pe¡sonal contact, demonstrations,
lectures in l92l was being perfected

in the thirties at

Nela Park. A
whole building v/as required in lg33
to house the Institute activities.
Its work had begun in temporary
space in a garage in 1921. Afterward, for several years it was located on the ground floor of the
advertising building.
Mr. Edison's lamp by 1930 had
gone through many transformations
in creating its new world of progress.
Even the tungsten filament which
had multiplied the effìciency of the
original lamp by more than five had
itself been improved to double its
1907

output. At fìrst the fìlament

had been used uncoiled. Continuous effort to improve effìciency and
to simplify lamp construction produced the coiled fìlament. During

the thirties a technique for coiling
coiled fìlaments was perfected so
that, for example, 20 inches of
straight tungsten wire was concen-

NEW INSTITUTE'S PREVIE\l

was attendpd

by prominent citizens including statø off icials.
\lard Hanison, Managør of the Engineering
Division, welcomes Frank J. Lausche, who
was Governor of the state of Ohio.

trated to sfi-inch as a coiled-coil
fìlament. Resulting efficiency gains
in standard lamps were as high as
lZf per cenf.
Another line of progress begun in
the'interest of greater safety on the
highway for night driving had
eventuatedinthe Sealed Beam lamp.
A radically new type of lamp construction, this new lamp family, first
introduced in ig;g is distinguished

by the fact that it performs with
nearly initial efrìciency throughout
its life. Important developments
in this line have come since its fìrst
use in headlighting.
There is a saying that "all that
is past is prologue." In the rapid
recollection of the events highlight-

it

had fluores-

cent lamps in the laboratory with
efüciencies of an entirely new order.
In l9l8 the fìrst fluorescent lamps
became commercially available.
The New York and San Francisco
World Fairs ushered in the Age of
Fluorescent Lighting. It was a nattural consequence of the colors available in flutrrescent lamps that these
great exhibitions were marvels of
decoration by night. And here,
too, the expression "architectural
lighting" had its first chance to
apply a linear, low brightness source
toward the goals at which it had
been aiming for many years.
The second World War came
while these World Fairs were operating. Progress in fluorescent lighting was turned at once to the job
of lighting America's production
plants to win the war.¡ A magnifìcent record of improv'ement in industrial lighting was tlie result.
Today, in the second full year
of peace, lighting returns to the development of the Fluorescent Age.
The new Lighting Institute at Nela
Park which is described in this publication is, by and large, a projection of this lighting development.

OFFICIAL UNVEILING of the new
lnstitute by Mrs, Thomas A. Ed¡son
was on September '11, 1946. M. L.
Sloan (left), G-E vice president and
general mônager of the Lamp Department, and C. E. llilson, president of

the General Electric Company,

ac-

companied Mrs. Edison on a tour of
the building. She stopped to compare a replica of Edison's f irst practical
lamp, with the modern lamps in the

lnstitute's Lamp Gallery.
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OPENING THE DOOR to a new epoch in lighting advancement
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OLD TNTRANCI

PLAN OF THE FIRST FLOOR, indicating the new entrance at the northwest. The general circulation is from the
Fountain Ienace to Registration Center and Lamp Gallery. Access to demonstration rooms is from these three areas,
ihe past fe' decades tt-r... hu, been an amazing growth in the amount of artifìcial light used in
this cor-rntry-and in the variety of its application.
In 1946 the people of the United States r-rsed 100 times
as many unit hours of light as they did from all sources
kerosene, candles, arcs, and incandescent lamps-gas,
only 40 years ago. This fact is the rnore striking when
one considers that, after all, light was then as now one
of the basic necessities. The phenomenal and continually accelerating growth could not have been sustainecl

Iluo,*o

except as it responded to widespread human needs.
These needs are still far from satisfìed.
By no means does the average home enjoy the full
benefìts in .health and livability which today's lamps
rral<e possible.
The average scltool has far to go toward providing
conclitions most conducive to maximum mental and

physical development of the stuclents.
'fhe average office has much to clo lighting-wise to
attain full benefìts in efÍìciency of operation and pleas-

rnt

surroundings.

À'lany a f actory still lacl<s the advantages the u'ar
plants gained from fluorescent lighting in greater output of goods of higher quality u,ith improved employee
morale.
ln the store, functional lighting has barely startecl to

l0

play the active \ales role of which it is capable in the
Llrgent task of moving a greatly expandecl output of
American industry.
Light can add extra hours for the enjoyment of
nìore lypes ol recreation.
Many lives can be saved through more nearly adequate ilh-rmination of streets and highways, of railroads
and airlvays, ancl rvith better motor car headlights.
The General Electric Lighting Institute is maintained to suggest wa-ys in rvhich these needs may more
acleqr,rately be met, ar.rcl thus to advance the service of
light and related radiation to the health, elïìciency ancl
well being of manl<ind.
In planning the new Institute, one of the principal
objectives was to create facilities for the demonstration
of lighting principles, and to provide opportunity for
the consumer ancl the indr-rstry to visualize better practice ancl actually to experience some of the resulting
benefits. It rvas designed to present new developments
in light sources, in materials and techniques of illumination; to promote unclerstanding of visual requirements and a new appreciation of the potentialities of
lighting in creating environments of greater comfort
and beauty, of greater functional fìtness.
In translating these objectii,es into the actual structure ancl fabric of the Institute, it was intenclecl to give
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FROM THE FOUNTAIN TERRACE looking toward the center of buildins. The panorama of the campus, pool and
fountain become part of the space through the use of the large glass window. Here visitors assemble before starting
conferences or tours of inspection

J
emphasis to the integration of light-both natural and
artificial-with the architecture, decoration and appoint-
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PLOT PLAN. The new entrance is approached throush
a new driveway which takes lnstitute bus and taxi traffic
out of the main stream throush Nela Park. Heavily
shaded area shows new space added to the building.

ments. The responsibility for developing this plan was
given to a design and building committee, consisting
of C. M. Cutler, Chairman; W. D. Riddle, resident
architect, and A, L. Reas, in charge of construction.
The committee enlisted as architectural consultants,
the firm of Ketchum, Gina & Sharp, of New.York, and
worked closely with L. C. Kent, operating head of the
Institute. In addition, the committee had the collaboration of the many Engineering Division specialists in
developing the several demonstrations and displays.
The A. M. Higley Company was the general contractor
and electrical work was done by the Grant Electric
Company, both of Cleveland. M. L. Gormley was
the decorating consultant for the section devoted to
Horizon House.
Considerations of circulation and basic structure of
the existing building set the pattern for the physical
layout. The new entrance on the northwest side,
approached by a driveway restricted to Institute traffic,
is designed to give the visitor a glimpse of the interior
before he actually steps into the fountain terrace.
This space, sweeping on past the reception center into
the lamp gallery, serves as foyer and lounge.
From terrace and gallery the visitor has a vista of

il

I

<

W, C. BRO\IN,

ôssistant ro

il

the Manager of the Engineer-

ing Division, of which

the

lnstitute is a section, is show-

ing some visitors the sales,
inanufacturing and service
coveragø of the Lamp Depa*-

ment. Map illustrates

f'

I

each

location with lighted symbols.
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THE AID OF

an

animated display (below),
L. C. Kent, head of the
lnstitute, explains some of the
in the manufacture of

steps

fluorescent lamps, starting
with sand, chemicals and
ending with the finished lamp

ready for shipment. During
the process of making the
parts and assembling the
completed lamp more than
500 tests are made to insúre
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RESEARCH. AND DEVELOPMENT assure the user of light, greðter and greater value from constant improvements in'
perfórmance and øff¡c¡ency and from nu* Íorm of light sources to meet new needs. Graphically depicted here is the
advance.made in the efficiency of l¡sht production'from Edison's first filament lamp through numerous steps to today's
Sl¡ml¡ne fluo¡escent. Some of the most significant inventions in lamp structure are shown in the rectangular niche,

the Nela Park campus.
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-lhe

fountain and pool in the

foreground become features of immediate interest. Or,
looking out through the entrance side over the landscaped grounds of Nela Park, Lake Erie is seen in the
distance. These views through large glass areas give

a feeling of spaciousness within the building and are
at the same time in keeping with the new outlook and
unlimited horizon for Jighting. Here the visitor may
relax in comfort between conferences and classes.
The fountain terrace was designed to set the stage
for introductions where visitors may mingle informally
and meet company personnel. The incidental displays
convey some idea of the aims and accomplishnients of
the Lamp Department and of its unequalled facilities
aucl organization for serving users of light. One, for
example, depicts the unique record of major contributions from General Electric research to. new and better, more effìcient light sources. Another portrays some

of the processes and controls from raw material to
finishecl lamps which have made it possible for this

far-flung manufacturing organization to provide lamps
of ever higher quality at lower and lower cost. A third

shows the nation-wide facilities which accomplish
prompt, effìcient distribution. Here, too, are glimpses
of laboratories where for decades systemätic studies
ol light ancl vision have been pursuecl, resulting in a

science of seeing which has permitted the development
of a sound technology of lighting.
Various major areas are set aside for quick visual
preSentation of the essential elements and applicable
techniques of lighting for a particular field. But their
equipment is so comprehensive that they serve also as

demonstration classrooms for more intensive training
of specialists. In all of them a sufficient range of lighting and environmental conditions can be presented to
enable the visitor to form valid judgments of his own.
For that reason more illumination facilities are in evidence than would normally be employed in similar
spaces.

Supplementing these areas, and right in the center
of the Institute,,are others devoted to the fundamental
factors of quantity, quality and color of illumination.
Here, as in the spaces devoted to the major fields of
application, one fìnds just what it is that determines
whether a lighting system is comfortable and satisfying.
lnasmuch as there was little opportunity for lighting
equipment manufacturers to develop nevi luminaires
during the war yêars it was necessary'to design many
new types for the Institute. Some were needed for
light sources that came into being in that period.

Others illustrate new techniques. The luminaires are
plannecl primarily from the viewpoint of distribution
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eIRCULATION SPACË AT Tl''lE REGISTRATION CENTER is lishted by eoÉfers of several shapcs. They sussest
the greater interest achieved by variation in brightness and color pattern in the coÉfer while retaining pleasing color
quality fronr the mixture at face-level. The

coÉfers nray

be seen in eolor on opposite page in photo tal<en fronr another angle.

'I'he.1,

ol light .ul(l ol appearallce.
x¡s not irìterlcle(l
luccessaril)/ to illrrstr¿ite nlethocls of construfti()n or
'l-he

clesigns \\¡el'e incorporaiecl iu a brofor lighting equiprnent manufactllrers, \\,ho indicate that they have alreacly placccl some of thern on
tl.re urarl<et arld tha1. others will be n-rade avail¿ìl)le.
(l-uninaire brochure shou,n clr.r page 88.)
'l'he operation of the Institute is directed
lrom thc
registlation center rvhich incluclcs a general oflìce and
that of À'1r. I(ent, the operating head of the Institute.
It is locatecl in the front-center of the bLrilcling betrveen
lhc lountain tel'race and lamp gallery. From here
stairg,a)'s leacl to lorver floor spaces incluciing I point
ol s¿rle clispla¡, room, itlclustrial light i¡g clemonstralions, the resl.aur¿ull. aucl night. club;rrea, ligltl forr
phcltogra¡rhy, ancl applical.ir,rns ol iuiniature lam¡rs.
"At cither sicle oI the registlation ccnter opcn steirn,;r),s lelcl also to tlle auditorium on the seconcl lloor.
Frorl the center close contact may be maintair.red rvith
all tlre ac{.ivities tal<ing plaee in the Institute. A visual
signal systern is incorporated to facilitate ¡raging Nela
Pall< trreo¡rle ivho may be in the Institute.

l'abric¿rtion.

chLrre

14

In aclcliti<¡n to extendecl training courses ancl conl'crences, the InstitLrte of'lers progr;rms lor people rvith
a special interest as rvt'll rrs inspcctit-rn tours lor groups
up to several hunclrecl. It. rvas therelore uccessary to
provicle at least two n-ìealts ol access 1.o each demon-

ltl hanclle tlle flow ol' people from one
to the ¡lext eÍlìciently and with a minirnum ol
confusion. In general, groups are cliviclecl into units
str¿rtion area,

space

cletermined b), the size of the smallest ciemo¡stratio¡
area ancl progranls are so arrangecl as to bling Lrnits
togel.her at schecluled intervals in the larger spaces.
l'hus it has beconle possible in practice to attain a high
ufilization of the facilities by several diverse groups.
'l'he lighting art is nevcr static. Nerv lamps, rrerv
l<non'leclge, nerv ideas are const¿ìnlly being introclucecl.
l herefore, ¿rnother part 01' the planning looh accounl.,
in the matet'ials ¿rncl constructior.t ol rvalls, screens ancl
ceiling, of the neecl for lìexibility, facilit:rting new ¿ìrrangements of clisplays ¿rnd demonstratio¡rs, changes in
clecor:rtion, and introduc.ticln ol new lightirrg techniques
ancl equipme¡rt from tinle to time.
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ARCHITECTURAL HANDLING OF THE STAIRIIAyS was planned to sive a feelins of unity and spaciousness
and to invite the visitor from the main floor to the auditorium above or the ground floor below. Plaques of perforated
metal shielding Circline lamps add decorative spots and provide illumination for stairs.
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VIE\í FROM the Fountain
Terrace toward the central

feature of the building.

of the
to blend ac-

I1

Architecturally, one
problems was

ceptably into this Georgian
structure a lighting center of
thoroughly modern aspect
whether viewed from within
or from the outside.
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VISITORS RELAX and
enjoy the view over the pool
and across the campus while
waiting for a lighting school
program

to begin in

part of the
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Sunshine hours drop off surprisingly during the winter and rainy
months in most parts of the United
States. A sunshine map of the
country indicates for example that
a section of the Northwest, and Part
of the Great Lakes region receive
only 20 to 30 per cent of the stttlshine possible during rvinter daylight hoLrrs.
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Norv, through the use of sPecial
lamps in proper combination, the
various components of sunlight may
be brought indoors where their eÎfects may be enjoyed day or night,
slrlrìmer or winter, rain or shine,
in any area.
To demonstrate one way o1'
"bringing the sun incloors," the strr.r
cieck was made a part of the tteu,
G-E Lighting Institute. First step
in preparing to duplicate sr-rnlight
was an analysis of its componel.ìts.
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that it coutains
rared, and ultrn'iolet.
L.amps in ceiling of the sun clecl<
Research showed

light,

plovide each of these components
in correct proportion and distribution-4500,footcandles of light, and
corresponding proportions of infrarecl and ullraviolet*.
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Fifteen njinutes of exposure under'

the lamps in this Solarir"rm should

lr

rll

give the same erythema (reddening)
effect as fifteen minutes of midsun-rmer sun. lt is not any more necessary to wear goggles in the Institute

J
!r

inf

it is in actual sunlight. since atl wavelengths not
found in sunlight are fìltered out.
In the sun deck ceiling is a glass

l

Sun Deck than

l

skylight over which water flows
constantly while the lamps are in

llt

operation. This provides an aesthetic and restful effect on the sun
bathers below, but its fundamental
purpose is to filter out certain "long"
u,avelength infrared not found in
solar radiation.
The wholesome aesthetic enviror.rment and comfortable relaxation
afforded by this type of Solarium
could r.veil be adaptecl to Veterans'
Ilospitals or other places where
groups of individuals wish to enjoy
irradiation similar to that obtained
from midsummer sun.
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SUN DECK in the G. E. lnstitute. Llght¡ns diagram below
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COLOR SAMPLES (left)

used

throughout most of the Institute. The
color scheme came in for consideration in the initial stages of planning.

ffi

ln general, large areas are in grays or
light tints, and acients are in more
saturated values. All grays are mixed
without using black to assure a live
and vibrant quality. F¡nishes with
sheen

or

spectacular character have

been kept to a minimum to avoid
distracting reflections of luminaires or
window areas. The diagram (above)
is

t
t
t
t
T

the l<ey showing the individual colors

employed for ceilings, walls, floors,
and accents. The spectral distribution

and the reflection factor for

each

sample is given in the diagrams below.
Circ led n u m bers below identify
samples as keyed above. The reflection factors given below are for 4500
fluorescent white.
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INSTITUTE STORE CENTER. Phoro shows

C. M. Cutler, head of the lisht-for-sellins
section of the Engineering Division, addressing a typical lnstitute lighting group.
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looo" it is recognized that

sive merchandising must assume an
increasingly important role in maintaining the American economy at a

for profìtable business and a loyal,
growing clientele. The new store
area affords opportunity actually to
experience and to study lighting

high level by selling a greatly inof farm and factory.
Hence the importance of the Institute store facilities for demonstrating a selling aid that makes its own

which performs definite merchandising functions resulting in more sales
per unit of area and per salesperson.
The space presents environments
typical of the high-ceilinged depart-

unique and potent contributions at

ment store,

aggres-

creased output

the same time that it enables the
merchant to utilize more effectively
all the other appointments and components of a store.
In their modernization plans,
most merchants give fìrst place to
relighting, realizing fhat seeing is,
indeed, the biggest tbing in sellittg.
They have been learning that the
more the customer sees, the more he
buys. The more attractive the merchandise, the easier it is to find, and
the more pleasant the store atmos-

phere, the greater the opportunity

for

chases.

of the more intimate

specialty shop,

For Apprais¿1, illumination meth-

of the corner

ods are demonstrated showing the
effect of quantity, diffusion, direction and color of light in revealing
form, texture, color and other inher-

drug
store, and of the neighborhood gro-

cery. Here are demonstrated the
basic principles, tools and techniques of lighting that move mer-

ent qualities of the

patterns of brightness
and color- that serve the three functions of Attraction, Appraisal and
Atmosphere-the Three A's of Store
Lighting.
Ample provision is made for the
study of alternative methods and
systems. Attraction lighting is portrayed in a variety of forms that

merchandiSe,

thus bringing quicker buying deci-

chandise

THE THRTE
Lighting

invite shoppers to pause at the win_
dow, cause a greater number to
enter the store, and that guide their
movements and interest to specifìc
items within, through accents of
brightness and dramatic display,
thus influencing the kinds of things
they buy and the total of their pur-

sions and fewer returned goods.
And, fìnally, lighting is so applied

and integrated rvith the design and
decoration of units of the store as
to impart distinction, create a mood

appropriate to the business and an
atmosphere which establishes a lasting preference for the establishment.

A'S OF STORE TIGHTING

.âa¿f¿ra + Ø*á

ârØZáØ

+

Adds up to
lrlore Sales..
Greater

Profits

Function

Gain attention of traffic
Divert people from street into store
Control store circulation
Emphasize various departments
Center interest on high-profit items

Show inherent quality of merchandise
color, texture, pattern, work-

-manship

Speed up buying decisions
Reduce returns

M

eans

contrast
Bacligrounds

-compelling

Spectral quality of light

Quality of lishtins
Direction
Diffusion

Modeling
Emphasis

Typical
Examples

Lighted cases and niches

20

Architectu¡al lines
Appointments
Color pattern of store
Brightness pattern of store
Brightness of ceiling and walls

.

Luminaires
Luminous accents

a

show

windows, store interiors. Contrasts
in color and brightness between
depafments
Spotl ishting

-

Amount of light
a

Signs, storefronts, entrances,

Present distinctive char¿cter
Establ¡sh lasting impression

II

t
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I

a
a

a

Eye-catching brightness

Arouse interest
Provide stimulation

t

lnterior lighting for quick, accurate,

easy seeing where goods are
examined by shoppers
Show windows, spotlight, interior
displa ys

¡
-

a

Lighting to create desired mood
functional lighting for attraction

All

and appraisal
Decorative light¡ns for distinction

Lishting to reduce obiec'ionable
contra sts

t
t

A display of fìne merchandise may be carefully composed,
if it merges into the surroundings it has little effective-

yet

ness. The same thing is true for a storefront or a show window. Brightness emphasis is the key to attraction; the higher
the brightness, the more attention an article, a display or a
storefront will command.
Light is the most versatile and controllable medium for
imparting brightness and brightness variations for attraction
and selling power. It may be applied to give higher brightness to display than to background or surroundings, or
again, to reverse this relation giving prominence to an article
presented against a larger area of brightness. It may be
directed as a beam to give form with highlights and luminous
shadows and thereby impart greater interest value. It may be
applied in various colors or qualities of "white" to heighten
contrasts and accentuate specifìc features or entire store areas.
High brightness of merchandise, making the goods easy to
see, brings them visually closer to shoppers. And, bright
goods and backgrounds reduce the veiling reflections from

of show windows and glass-enclosed cases.
Bright, compelling displays strategically placed throughout the selling space influence within-the-store traffìc and thus
direct attention. Lighted displays may repeatedly gain a
shopper's attention for additional merchandise, whereas the
salesperson can tactfully direct attention but a few times.
These are matters that can be visualized and studied in
the store area of the Institute. On this page are suggested,
within the liriritations of photography and reproduction, some
of the comparisons demonstratecl.
glass surfaces

A LO\l

LEVEL of seneral or flat 'lighting does

I

I

little to corhmand attention for the ilisplay. (Top
photo)

ll

I
I
I
l

HIGH BRIGHTNESS
invites the shopper to
pause and inspect the dis-

pllry. The rich quality of
the material in the evening gowns becomes apparent and the pattern in

the scarf becomes clean-

I

cut and distinctive. (Center

photo)
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I
I

J
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I
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FURTHER INTEREST and

attention value are added
by hishlishts from the directional beams from reflectors in streamlined housings,
as well as by colored light
sources

and'a mixture of

color on the background.
(R¡sht photo)

2t

Merchandise varies

in

size altcl

details. "l'hese may range from ver¡'
fìne line patten.ìs on cloth to the

large details of automobiles ancl
furniture. The goods may vary
from white to black and through a
gamut of colors. Contrasts range
from a low of blach thread on black
cloth to a high of jet buttons on
a lvhite dress. Surfaces range
through rìumerous tones, and from
a rough texture to a mirror-lihe
fìnish. The physical form may vary
from a simple, flat-surfaced article

io a rrulti-lorr.n ot' irregtrlar'-shapecl
object.
Goocls rnust be viewed at difÌ'er-

nlost goorls ¿ìre not tliis easy to see,
alid merchants fìncl illun.rination
values of tl-re order shos'n in chart

ent clistances and in various planes,
sometimes below and again above
the e;,s levei of the shoPPer, ofterl

requirements of the range
that may be sold.

uncler clistracting conditions.
These many variables in the seeing task mal<e it essential to provide

light aclequate in quantity and quality for shoppers to see clearly, accuratel.v, comfortably and rapidly.
While one r'vould have little diffìculty in appraising r,vhite yard goods
with a sharply contrasting pattern
tunder a ferv footcandles of light,

at right are needed to

meet the

-I'he basic appraisal

of

iter.ns

lighting

shoulcl be reasonably r"rniforn-r if the
u,hole space is a merchandising area,

as in variety stores, super marl<ets,
and fr-rrniture stores. In these types,

the method of display lends itself
to uniform fc¡undation lighting, and
this is also the system that afforcls
greatest freedom in re-arrangement
of selling areas.
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QUANTITy AND SPECTRAL OUALITy OF LIGHT DEMONSTRATED. The upper compartments display the
same gr,.,ods under two diÉferent amounts of light. The one of higher brightness reveals the pattern more cleatly
and has the more attractive appearônce. The lower compartments display the identical samples of colored material,
at left lighted with 3500o fluorescent and at right with 4500' fluorescent so that lhe degree of change can be
22
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noted in the color samples. The 4500" fluorescønt is becoming the most popular for all-around store

use'
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FOOfCANDTE

T'he directio¡¡ and ìffirsiort

I'EVETS

REPRESENTATIVE OF MODÊRN PRACTICE
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100

seþarctte groaþ of fiaorescent
lanQs, Thrc it is Possible to

i::J¡;¡¡¡:i.

;

rììlSr*

concealec/ flttot'escent /amþs set

/brutarcl. of the þanels' Direc'
tiotal sPots ate ìncotþotatecl
in eaclt of t/te aþPer cot',rcl's'

Illnninc¿tiott of tbe backgnnul is accornþlishecl by a

200

ii!i!i¡ì:¡!'i'ìtGti

2içþ¿ l¡ns hninoas
þane/s aboue, be/otu, and ou
both sides, It is fi^anterl b1'
disþ1a1,

50

a.trlt t/)e directìo¡t. and cli/fusion of líght ou tl¡e aa¡'iots
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Approximotely Equol Steps in Foot<ondle Erfe.tiveness

¿.rtìcles to reueal fonn, textare
ox finisb and to prouicle rtny

¡Iesired coiltr'(tst utith t/te
backgt'otncl,

ln many stores, suclt as grocer)/,
clrug, bal<ery, clothing aÍìcl hardware, it is often feasible to cotlcelltrate relatively rnore light on the
are¿ìs where aPPraisal influences
sales aucl profìts. l\,[any goocls are
appraisccl on a vertic¿ìl or inclinecl
plane t'ather tl.ratt a ltorizontal ortcstacl<ecl pacl(agecl goocls, w¿ìll-paper,

bool<s, <lraperies ancl clotlting.
Goocls clisplayccl uncler high

illuminat.iou lor attractiort shoulcln't
change too nluch in appetìrance
\\'hen gi\/ell to the custolrer to exanline uncler a lower level on the
corrrrlcr or'íìl tlìe nrirtor. Rllios of
the orcler ol 2 to I for the lrvo lighting values are iu general satisfac-

tory; rvith certairì materials íl

greater diflerence is acceptable.
Clolor enters importantly
purchase of many l<incls

into

the

of ner'chandise, from foods and rvearing
apparel to r-,,all aucl floor coverings,
clraperies aud motor cars. Lighting
J

J

I
l

a

MORE DIRICTIONAL
illumination for drarnatic
htshlishts (photo at risht).

INTEREST is added by in-

troducing color in the
bacl<ground (photo be-

low). This suggests that
in addition to revealing
the true character of the
mørchandise, light can enhance its appøal by providing the right setting.

rvhicll fails to shorv rnerchandise
about as it. rvill appear r,vhere it rvill
be usecl, is often responsible for
customer dissatisfactior'ì ancl the retr"rrn of goocls.
Other qr"rality considerations ¿rre
the direction ancl difiusion of the
lìght and their effect on the appearance clf ¡nerchandise in emphasizing
such characterisl.ics as form, fìnish
and texture. A combinatic¡n of cliffusecl lighting from relatively large
areas and directed light frorn small
sources is clesirable to fill out the
u,hole form ar.rd to aclcl highlights
and sparl<le from specular surfaces
or refìecting elements as in jer,velry,
glassi.vare, bright nretal goods, shoes,
sheer.r of some textiles, flat

etc. 'fhe

silvcLn,are, large appliances ancl au-

tomobiles appear to

l

FLAT LIGHTING from

panel ôbove (top photo).

bes1. aclvantage

riitlt irr,lilect and scrni-iutlircct filrment or lluorcscent foundation
lighting.

23

DIRECTION AND DITTU 5ION

Ì
these elements acld up to atr effect that is stirnulating or relaxing,
clignified or gay, masculine or feminine, outmoded or moclern, blatant
or subtly charming.
An attractive and distine tive
store atmosphere is valuable for its
favor¿rble effeet on shoppers ancl

ntediums for creating aturosphere.
It can impart u,armth or coolness; it

store personrìel;

serve to direet attention. By introducing a change of pace they relieve
monotony and heighten irrterest.

of

,{âØZ¿¿,ra
A distinetive and pleasing store
atrnosphere is the result of a suit-

ably integratecl coml¡ination of the
visible appointments-the fìttings,
furnishings, floor coverings, decor:rtions, color schemes, displays- the
lumin¿rires and the patterns of
brightuess rvhich they create. All

it should also reflect

the eharacter of the establishme¡r1.
and suggest the quality of the rnerchanclise.

Light is one of the most versatile

can emphasize or subc-lue;

prodr-ree advaneing

feets;

it ean

or

it

I

can

receding et-

suggest locale and

establish a inood.

As inclieated previously, varia
tions in the brightness pafi.erns

I

.

I

In the Institute Women's Shop
nany of the elernents of atmosphere
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ATMOSPHERE created by the fl¡ck of a switch nray be demonstrated in several ways in ihe lnstitute \fonren's Shop,
A cornparison e¡f th¡s illustration.¡nd the one on page 31 will reveal a change in atnrosphere by rnerely introdueing a
different color of light behlnd the cases. Blue nrakes thø walls appear to reeede¡ gold has the oppositø eÍfeet.
'24

I
I

may be demonstrated and studied.
For example, in photo on opposite
page, note that the quality of the
light from above the wall cases does
much to influence the "feeling" of
the shop. The color shown in the
picture results from a mixture of
gold and pink fluorescent lamPs'
The result is a "peach" tone suggesting. femininity. The blue makes
the wall appear to recede and the
cases to stand out ProminentlY.
Changing the color of these lights
to gold (see page 3l) would create
warmth and tend to advance the
wall area. At right in Photo, the
wash of light on the natural-woodpaneled wall behind the feature display contributes a feeling of spaci-

'

OLISNCSS.

These features incorporated with
the basic general illumination and
the lighted displays make up an ensemble that goes far in determining
customer shopping preference. (See
illustrations on pages 30 and 31.)

tions in the lighting of all interiors,
particularly in the home, restaurant,
offìce, and store. In the study of

COLOR-AN IMPORTANT
FA,CTOR

IN ATMOSPHERE

We live in a

color-conscious

period as manifested bY the great
interest in subtle ensembles in
clothes and in decoration, bY the
rising popularity of color photography, and by the growing use of
color in magazine illustrations. How
these things appear to the eye is
determined by the spectral characteristics of the illuminant.
Light sources in a range of colors
help the designer immeasurably in
creating atmosphere and in designing unique, dramatic displays. Of
all the techniques available to him,
none surpasses this medium in flexibility and versatility. Color adds
to lighting a new dimension as yet
largely unexplored.

EFFECT OF LIGHTING
TJPON COMPLEXIONS

The color of human complexions
is one of the important considera-

this factor, as well as many others,

'

the Color Center has proved invaluable because of the enormous range

of

colors available at nearly constant intensity.
Panels

of pleated

glass cloth are
to diffuse

placed below the lamps

the light and give uniform

color

mixture at the working plane. The
glass cloth and the room furnishings
are neutral so as not to alter the
color of light. The wooden frames
on which the cloth is stretched illus-

trate four different patterns ancl
of construction for access to
the lamps. About 60 per cent of the
generated light flux comes through
types

the panels.

To facilitate research and demonstration the ceiling is divided into
quadrants, each equipped with separate systems of 3500o, 4t00",
. 6500" and Soft White fluorescent
lamps. One has, in addition, a sys-

THE COLOR CENTER provides uníque facilities for the study of color as a controllable factor in environment, and -iri'
the appearance of people, materials of decoration and a*icles of meichandise. The visitor's attention is being directed
to the ceiling sections which are equipped to supply a variety of colors of light.
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ol fìlanlent lam¡rs. Another is eqrlippecl rvith llttoresccnl.
lamps oI all stanclarcl colors, :rncl c¿u.l proclttcc b], coubinations a full rangc oT colols ancl tints.
Tltus each ceiling quaclrant may Lre Ìightecl in a clifferctlt
color ancl se¡rar:rtecl b1, t'utt.'- scrcells to permit full-scale
clisplays to be vieu,ecl uncler cach ol lour diffcrerlt colors of
page, t\\'o qr-taclrzruts
light. In the illustratir-in on oppositc-l'he
spectral character
are ir.r use u'ith the screell bettt'ectl.
ol complexions, clothes, ancl appointtrlents of tllc rootn are
shou,r.r in the cliagr:am.
tem
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+-TEST STTUP for the study of
Íhe effect of various colors of

light on complexions,

hair,

clothes and room

all of

É¡nishes,

measured spectral rellectance"

I
APPEARANCE OF COMPLEXIONS varies with the color
A suggestion of the eÉfect is carried by the
three illustrations on this page. Accurate reproduction is,
however, not feasible due to the many steps in the photographic, engraving, and printing processesi to say nothing of
variations which may occur by reason of the spectral characteristics of the illuminant under wh¡ch th¡s magazine may be read.
of the illuminant,
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I.C.I. SYSTEM FOR

UNIQUE LUMINOUS DIAGRAM makes it eðsy to v¡sual¡ze the range of color the eye can see.
of "black bodyf'sele¡ temperatures illustrating the change in color of a heated môter¡ðl f¡om red

Correløtion of color ten2þeratt¿re

080

utìtb color nontenclatilre,
utaae lengtlt and saturà-

Flaorescent lamþ

color mìxìng

o.70

Notnogrøm,

tion ìn the I.C. L system

of reþresentation,

è"
v

v
-z_

LOCUS

f

rruonescenr ueves

-SPECÍRUM
o,r0

28

x

+6o

\o

SPECIRUM

- - - __ ARBITRARY
-ARÊIIRARY

LOCUS

PUR¡fr IIMITS
COLOR NAME

LIMI's

of light are mixed, the apparent
color becomes "diluted" and, if all

wavelengths are mixed

in

equal

proportion, the resultant "perfect
white'f is in the exact center of the
diagram. Intermediate points may
be considered mixtures of white plus
a given wavelength.
Fortunately, all methods of color
specifìcation can be expressed in the
I.C.l. system and shown on the diagram. The common color names
and the more exact "hue" and "saturation" concepts of the artist maY
be represented as in the lower right
drawing on opposite page. Boundaries between various hues are given
by the broken lines radiating from
the center and the concentric curves
marked 40 per cent and 80 per cent
of saturation serve to indicate the
areas representing whites, tints and

colors. The dotted curve is

the

"thermometer" exPressed in the
I.C.l. system. Three fluorescent
lamps,'the 3500', 4500' and 6500"
whites are on this curve, hence
match in color a black body heated
to . these respective temperatures.

Other fluorescent lamps, not on this
curve, are identified by name.
Facilities more complete than any
heretofore available, are provided
for.the study of the effect of spectral quality of light on various

appreciably at different intensities
of illumination of a given color. The
effects aie more pronounced in the
case of tints and light grays than
with saturated colors and darker
shades. In the color illustration be-

low one sees approximately how
a neutral gray wall finish used in

the Institute appears under the four
most cômmon fluorescent lamps6500' and 4500' at top; Soft V/hite
and 3500" beneath.

materials. The color

Although the effect of these
"white" sources on saturated col-

looking, and the level of illumination. Thus, a given material may

ored materials.is small, note how
the changes become more striking
when more saturated colors of blue,
green and pink fluorescent lamps
are applied to identical samples in

impression
received by an individual is affected
by the color of the light source, the
color of the material at which he is

appear strikingly different under
different colors of light.
It will also change in appearance

of

right half
illustration below.
Same samples are also shown under
4i00" White for comparison.

A DEMONSTRATION-DISPLAy is one of the facilities in the Color Center where various samples may be observed
simultaneously under four variations of white light or oftmore saturated colors. The lower section shows how'form is
emphasized by color contrast, a technique which presents many opportunities in decoration and display.
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GENERAL LIGHT,

lNG.

Four rows of
12T-B 4500" \fh¡te

æ*

Sl¡ml¡ne operated

at 200 rna. in polished reflectors of
moclif¡ed elliptieal
section provide
of ó0
footcandles. The
cross

illunrination

W

,l

ltn"

t;

distri[:ution is sueh
to direct a good
part of the lisht to
wall cases or other
vertic¿¡ I displays.
However, the illurn ination is flat in
character and, usød
alonø, terrds to givø
as
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Ilris spt'r:ilLJt1' slrop. ltc ll:t:it: gtrttr:rtI u pprrtis¿¡l illttllrirr:rtiotl ttt;t1' lrt:
scl ili ;uu, rin(r t¡i'st:t'trrltl slc1ts Irorrl

ì() tr¡ I20 loolt:iLt.rrìlt:s lrottt flttort'srni so{lr-t:t:s, or ;t1 .li IclolclLtttllt::;

t

u'i1h lil:rrtrcttl. l;Lnrps; ot c.otirlritrltlioirs inlty lrtr ttl;tilcr ol lltu ltlo.
Itr llrt tllrl),'l' l)llol{r {,ll {,¡,¡r,rtìlt

¡lrgc, llrc :rrut is ìightcri Io (.r0 lootr.':r¡rllrs u,i1ir fìtrorcsc:en1.'l hcr.r' is
oplurrtrrrrìly 1o .jrrilge lllc r:1I'cr:1 on
slorc irl)l)rìalrttrcc

ol llrt'ee lLtutiir¿ril-r:

l,osiliorrsr r'(:(rts:¡('ti in Ilrir c.t'iÌirr¡r,. :rl.l;rr'lrcil r'losc io lirc ct:ilirrg,, ()1" sr¡s'l
¡rcrrrlr:rl l ronr i1. ltt: ìrttt¡ls ttt;11, lrr,:
c.rposcrl or shir,:l,lt:rl to:ii" crosstlise
1o :lrrrlt t'flci:1 ott lrrvcl ;rnrì iìistribtttion ol' illurrritr:ilion, on slorc ;t¡rIìr'.rl.llìrt. .llìLl ¡rll rr'l:llir,'
1o ruirrcbrrurlisc.

;lll('llli(ìll

l:rrrlrlrrrsis ull.rut.lìr¡n ilìs¡rl;r.r'
li¡¡h1irrg, is ¡rcsctrlrrl irr lL rrLrrrlrcr ol

l'orìrs, rrl lcvcls ¡\\'o I() livr: Iirrrt:s
lll:r1 ol' flrc !cnt'r;Ll illrrrnirurliori;
rrncl irr tltt: slutri: til' clilìr'r'r:ttl erolors.
'l'llcre is ol)l)or1Lrnill' lo corìrl)irr(l
llLrorr:sL:t:nl :rrrrl fjl;rrrrcrri Liglrling irt
lbc fioor lul(l \\'rll (r;ìsr)s. Srrpplclììen1;rr.\' rloil ulightin¡¡ llonr l)l\ liJ8 s1ro1s irr llrc r:cilirrg ittr¡r;tt.ts
si)lìrl(lrÌ lo lhc coslunlo.jcu'elrv in

t-IGHTING for altr,rction, a¡rpraisal arrd atnrosphete

ate

Ilrc slr;rllt¡u, r:;rsr:s. ()rrl rri¿L), oir..('l\'( lltt t'iir', I ul llru l.tr lul ul
n'l:rl.ir,c posiliotr lLnll o1' reflcclor
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r:;Lsc, lLllil 1'ot tnal<irt¡1 lrl)cl:ì crLSi()r'io
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ol ìighl

lirr"

:;ellirr¡¡ lrrrii tlispla¡'ulg blls,;tnd lot
liglrling slrocs lrt:[orir tllrr flrioi' rnir".
ror. ,'\ lì:lrlrtt'e rlispll¡, lightetl lo
-scvcr¿rl lrLrrrrJrcci Jool.crrnrllcs l'tour

rcflcr:lor llrntlrs itl)o\'e jlltrslnr les
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l:rr sirìr: or 1o {hc t:rtrl ol ir s1oro.
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WIRING

& BALIASÍ

CHANNIL

PARABOLIC RETTTCTOR

fTUORESCTNT

/\

tAtllP

SECTION OF THE

CEILING LUMI.

Nlf

R E ìn tlte
lYonen's Sbop, Tbe

ï.8 St-tivUNt fl"u0RtsctNl

SPTCULAR AtUI!'IINUIV
WALL

reflectors are designed

HOSITRY
BOX

to distrìbate tbe lìgbt
botb ooer tlte sellìng
dreas and ooer ,he

90'
CEIIING

aertícal dìsplays ìn
utall cases, Thìs
reqzìrernent

in

ís

tl¡e

60'

manlr

tyþes of stores.

CASE FOR HOSIERY
DISPLAYS ìllastrates
30"

must be given to the creation of a satisfactory over-all
composition both as to pattern and color. Blue, gold,
pink, daylight and 4500' white fluorescent iamps are
housed in the wall case tops. These give opportunity to
control utmosphere through a wide range of combinations. Soft white, gold and daylight may be combined

or tried separately with respect to the natural-v/ood
walls ancl other appointments. Building r"rp the brightness above the cases and at the end of the store, along
with the bright vertical displays, illustrates the effect of
perimeter lighting in creating a feeling of greater spa-

and a stimulating interior. In open front
bright vertical areas assume a special importance
in assuring an attractive ensemble ancl minimizing veiling reflections in the glass front.
ciousness
stores,

ONE METHOD OF PERIMETER
ís ílløstrated on tbe end uøll

LIGHTING

of
for concealíng rous
in reflectors,

a tneans of mak,ing

of tbe lYomen's Sboþ. Ceilíng stoþs short

stacked boxes attractìoe
and ldbels easy lo read,

utall, prooìding sþace
of flaorescent lamþs

GARMENTS lN \IARDROBE CASES are often overlishted at the shoulders with the illumination falling off
too markedly below, Lack of proper distribution of
lisht ¡s, in fact, a common fault in vertical displays of
merchandise. Often this results from lamps incorporated
within the case or behind a valance at thettop. Good
distribution and efficient use of light is a måter of using
a good reÍleclor for control and locating iti a suff¡cient
distance out from the display, as is readily apparent when
a reflector is added to the lamp beh¡nd the valance and
the valance is moved out from the top of the case. Dia-

gram below gives relative illumination values over the
vertical for three positions of the lighting equipment. A
novel idea is included for lishtins the articles within the
drawers to enable the salesperson to ma[<e quick selection.

Pulling out the drawers turns on 13-watt 21 T-5 lamps
built into the nose of the shelf immediately above.
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REFLECTOR

VALANCT MOVED OUT 8"
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Cornbiniug scrvcr¿rl li¡¡hting
cottt¡torrcnts ill onc rlispla¡, ¡x5ç,
the hat b;rr illustratcs lLrnctional
application

i

oi

light.

(ì en e ral ba sic iLl.unt.ìtta

lr

tion

is

b), fluorescent Slimline in :r reflector behincl the

plot'iclec[
tral ance.

Attraction lighting

colnes

Irom a spotlight u,hich clirects
attentiol.r to zr partictrlar hat.
Tci facilitate appraisal, arlother reflector is built in to
light the top ol the hat ¿rs the
sho¡rper tries it on before tlle

!

nrirror.

Since she cotlcelltrates
hcr apprais:rl first upon her face
ancl jLrrlgcs the hat b), its relation to hcr ou,n k¡ol<s, illtrmitl¿t-

tion llattering to tlte cotttplexion is clirectecl to l.rer face frot.u
a prism:rtic glass panel. Sup-

plenlcnlrry lighl cttrrrrlling

.t

from a Circline behinc'l the mir-

rol hclps 1o nlrl<e lhe experierrce
ol' tr¡,i11g ort hats both cotnfortable ancl pleasant.
A touch of pinl< at the right
creates an atnLospher¿ of fem-

ininitl,.

HAT BAR in the women's shop of
lnstitute store. Sl<etches show

the

lighting installation details,

30 WATT FLUORTSCTNT
20 WATT SOTT WHITE FLUORESCTNT

42 T.6 SLIIVìLINI FLUORESCTNT

PRISMATIC LENS
M I RROR

CIRCLì

N E

72 T.8 SLI|llLINE FLUORESCENI'

LOUVERED

PLASIIC

-

POL¡SHTD REFLTCTOR

150 WATT PAR 38 SPOT
VALANCE

))

Ëffi

22A Ò)a€¿¿z
-4
SUNSHINE SHOP in thø lnstitute store sussests to department stores, utilities and other lighting retailers a flexiblø
display of portable lamps, ceiling fixtures, and lamp bulbs.

HIGH CEILING AREA typifies the main floor of an
establishment with several departments clustered about
it. The ellect oÍ space is created by the two mirrored
walls. Here a range of levels of illumination from 30
to 150 footcandles may be experienced by employing
combinations of luminaires arranged in a variety of
line and closed patterns. Emphasis lighting is avaifable
from supplementary projector spots in gimbals integrally

t
t

combined in the luminaire pattern. Also provided is
an independent filament lamp system of f¡xed downlighting, so that one may study its use alone and com-

t

bined with fluorescent for warmer quality, sparkle and
hlghlights. Color from fluorescent lamps mountød in
a cove above the Drug Section permits an interøsting
range of atmospheric tones over the ceiling and upper
wall area. The central floor area is kept clear for chairs

t

when the store becomes a Iecture room as in the picture
on page 'f 9.

l,

l¡.

ffi
lä

Ë

t

iI

t I
NOTE: For section aieu sâetcltes of ceiling
fxtures aþþearing in pboto aboae øncÌ pltoto
series on opþosite page, see page 39,
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CONTINUOUS LINES LENGTH\í|SE. Slimline fluorescent lamps
of B-foot and ó-foot length operated at 200 ma. with filamento.
downlighting integrally interspersed. Crosswise shielding of 35
All fluorescent lamps used are 4500o white.

:

CONTINUOUS LINES CROSSWISE. Standard line 40-wau T-1 2
fluorescent ¡nd ó-foot T-B Slimline lamps of same brightness may be
switched on, to compare the crosswise shielded view with the cndwise view of lamps as illustrated in photo at left.
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SIXTy FOOTCANDLES of fluorescønt lisht supplied by this
pattern. Groups of louve¡ed projector spots in gimbals provide

INTERRUPTED PATTERN of two luminaires for 4O-watt fluorescent
lamps in tandem. These provide a basic level of 30 footcandles.
Large downlights have 500-watt filament lamps in mirrored-glass røflectors with glass covers and concentric louvers.

two or morc times that amount for selling or display areas. G¡mbals
permit aiming the beam in any direction within 30o from vertical.
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COMPLEIELy CONNECïED PATTERN obtained by addins
the é-foot Slimlinc luminaires demonstrating illuminatign of 1OO
footcanclles. The downlighting may be turned on and oÊf to observe
its contribution to quality and appearanc¿ of merchandise.
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SySTEM OF DIFFERENT CHARACTER may be appraised with
square units. lnne¡ elernents have 35' shieldins in both directions.
Projector spots in gimbals, Exposed low-brightness 40-watt T-1 7
fluorescents on sides reduce contrast of luminaire with ceiling. 35

2"? Sffi"
Slim. lumhtaire proportiotts
and ligbtueigbt apþeørance

are permittecl b7 Slimline

64 T.6 SLIMLINE FLUORTSCENT

fluorescent lømps, Projector

sþots integratecl in desigtz
for dounligbting. End units
may be 6 or I feet long uitb
conzbination units in continuoils rou) øhere dounlighting is neeclecl,

LU IVIINO

BALLAST

& WIRING
150 WAIT PAR 38

SPACE

40 WATT T.12 FLUORESCTNT

F:^r
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DRUG SECTION
LIGHTING. Small
refjl ectors for T-ó

:
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!
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r
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Sl¡rtrline fluorøscent
lamps, attached to

I
i

the ceiling project

I

a

wedge of light on
the selling and dis-

:

"*,+f

play shelves.

U

This
illustrates one step in

t

an eíleclive

A

system.

broader distribu-

tion is illustrated
with suspended lumi-

o8

G.t IAMP5

naire. llhile good

i'i

general selling light
directed from over-

is
..ïfl

&.,

i
i

I

i

I
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head, the character
of the store immediately becomes com-

plete and more

attractive when the

ì

display lishtins

is

added as in the illus!r!¡

tration. Many fonns
of display lishtins
are featured. Some
of these are depicted
on the opposite page.
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30 WATT FLUORESCENT

I

A

BALLAST HOUSING

I

I

x

I

l
ll

ll

30 WATT TLUORESCENÏ

ønit for coilnterg
- IV/ALL-MOUNTED
Ballast bousing is Part of design.
ìs ditected to
B
- MORE ATTENTION
magazines tuben lighted utith smøll strips
in'corltorated in case as illustrated,
A

DIFFUSING GLASS COVER
SPECULAR ALUMINUM

q

REFLECTOR

q

c
15 WATT FLUORESCENT

MATTT WHITE

T

SPECULAR ALUMINUM

I
I
I
I
I

B

MINUM

SPECULAR

D

F
PLATE GLASS

13 WAÏT FLUORESCENT

C and D

for

LIGHTING
- COMFORTABLE
at tbe cosmetic ntirror indí-

the face

rectly from sìdes and direct front. panel aboae,

E-BRIGHTNESS EMPHASIS on the
ci alidi sp lay

utit b

con c eø le d

sþe-

Cir c lin e fl uo re s c ent,

COMBINATION background ønd uorh
lighting unìt may be sruall yet efectiae,
Rotating shìeld on sbelf edge directs liglct ap
or doutn to bigbligbt articles sacb as gløsses,
F

-

space

T-6 SLIMLINE FLUORTSCENT

I

G
SPECULAR ALUMINUM

I
I
I

RIFLECTOR

T.8 SLIMLINE FLUORESCENT

G
- T-6 SLIMLINE flaorescent is ideal for
sballout sltotacases, The srnall cross-section
of tlte reflector giaes neat appearance and
minirnam obstruction to uieu of tbe case,

- VERTICAL or inclined displays are
ffictiaely illøminated by adjustable refector
øhicb may be rotated around lampbolders for
aiming ligbt from Slimline flaorescent lamps,
H

I
J
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I
This section is devoted to showing some of the lighting principles
that apply where the displays are

vide a simple and effective means
of building up brightness on the
vertical for reading labels quickly

on shelves or stacked vertically. The
fluorescent ceiling fixtures serve to
demonstrate that the characteristic

attracts attention to jellies, preserves, or other translucent goods
and reveals the contents of the con-

and for greater attention. The equipment may be located on the ceiling,
on counters, or built into displays.

tainers.

light distribution of basic general
illumination furnishes but half as
many footcandles on vertical sr-rrfaces as on horizontal.
Reflector or projector spots pro-

Framing them in higher brightness
is one way of insuring that highprofit, impulse items will attract the
shopper's attention.
An insert of luminous background

I
t
t'

A translucent valance rnay identify a section and provide light for

t

the upper shelves and the wall area
above.

A

luminous shelf strip may be
used to accent prices and to light
goods on shelf below.

t
t
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DIFFUSING
GTASS

.çECTIONS of framecl ìmpulse dìsplay
and translucent background insert,
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SECT/ONS of tbe luminoas talance ønd
tbe

prìce-cørd sbelf-ligltting anit,

t

30 I¡JATT T.8 FLUORESCINT
CHANNEL

t
f
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TIPPER SHELF

t
PLASTIC OR GLASS STRIP

t
BALTAST
HOUSING

13 WAIT T.5 FI,UORESOENT

LI

j

l
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SECTIONS of tlte continuous løminaires in higb ceiling
,rrea (ltages 34 ancl 35), For aniþrnzity in appearance'
tbe same reflector oþenings are usedþr botlt 1 and 1t/2tl
dianteter lamps, thereþre tbe refectors øre cleeper ancl
tbe lteigbt of perþrated metal sides Sreatet for the
larger lamps to aford th'e sante shielding, At biglt
moanting there is less neecl for sltielcling enduise.

CUT-AIVAY oieut of tlte large square lumìnaìres
installecl on tl¡e bígh ceiling. Tbese incorltorate
shielding in botb directions for tbe higber brigbtness
loo-uatt T-L7 and (27-6 flaorescent larnps, Tbe
shorter Slìmline lamps are atilizecl to þroaide space in
eøch corner
(See

þr

incorporating acljøstable spotligltting,

illastration at louer lrft fo, corner section,)

BALLAST &
WIRING, SPACT
WIRING

& BALLAST
42 T-6 SLlt\4LtNt
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40 WATT T.17
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150 WATT
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BAFTLT RINGS
lOO WATT T.17
PAR 38

+

+
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PAR 38

T.6 StIIlILINT FLUORTSCTNT

40 WAÌT T.I7 LOW BRIGHTNESS
FTUORISCENT

PAR 38 LAMPS utitb baffle rings at tb¡e intersection
of linear larninaires illustrate ønotber n ethnd ofincorporøting adjastable sþotlìgltting, Tbe otber drauing
sltoøs a corner of tbe square luminøire indìcatíng the

relatìoe positíons of the larnpl Note tl¡e lou brìgbtness
lanzps for tbe perimeter to add ìnterest ønd
redace sbarþ contrøst utith tbe ceiling.

l}-uatt

BAFFLE RINGS

SECTION of one of tbe sbout uindou anits (page 11)

øitb parabolic ltolisbed

reflectors

for

goo:d control,

Tbis ìs loøoered to (5o crosstuise and 20" enduise,

THE PAR 3s lamp uith tl¡e sideprong base ìn shallou
boxes as ased for the sbou uincloø øncl some of tbe
otber flexìble spotlighting

in otl¡er parts of store,

39
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Show windows occupy the most valuable space in a
store and are designed to sell, by presenting merchandising ideas convincingly, and by registering the char-

acter of the establishment favorably at a glance. To
make this street front space win customers, the display
artist constantly strives to use it to create new, striking,
and distinctive displays. To do this he needs to have
at his command a flexible lighting system, so respoi.rsive

to his creative talents, that he can adapt it with a minimum of effort to displays that vary in design and ar-

rangement. The demonstration in'the Women's shop
suggests one of the ways of providing such flexibility.
The amount of attention a show window can produce from passing traffìc is largely.related to its over-all
-The
window must compete with the many
brightness.
clistractions which people experience in street traffìc.

4
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FILAMENT LAMPS in conventional show window
reflectors can be of special value in building over-all
brightness because they permit the maximum amount

restricted ceiling areas. Photo at left

t

offers proof of this point. Filament units provide
the initial step in building up general brightness,
basic to winning attention.

T

of light from

t
T

T

I
FLUORESCENT LAMPS have special purposes for
too. They possess much-wanted
qualities, coolness, choice. of color quality, high
eíliciency,lower brightness, and the suggestion of
modernity. For windows with the greatest range and

T

show windows,

power, for the display man, both types of sources
must b¿ combined. Sl¡ml¡ne lamps in the T-ó diameter, when operated at 200 ma., can provide the
most light of any fluorescent source from a given

amount

of ceiling area. An excellent method of

using these lamps is to incorporate them in polished
metal reflectorsof paraboliccontour. Thus each reflec-

tor directs an extended "wedge" of light, which
compares with the more completely tailored pattern
available with filament units. The reflectors in the
front portion of the show window ceiling are the
most important in building up the over-all brightness.
ln the window shown, shallow louvers provide 45o
shielding crosswise and 20o shielding endwise.
40
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ACCENTS AND HIGHLIGHTS are superposed for modelins,
sparkle, greater interest and attention value. Louvered PAR-38

spots set

in

gimbals illustrate one way

of adding attention-

compelling features. Built-in outlet strips in the floor provide connections for footlights, floor spots, lighted signs; background and
side lishting strips for other display arrangements.
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lighting in the Institute is
with emphasis on appearance, comfort, and effìciency. Appearance plays an increasing role in
selection of lighting systems; every
installation should be appropriate,
satisfying the requirements of architect or decorator.
ln even greater degree, the comfort of a lighting system determines
its long-time suitability, since it has
a major influence on the seeing and
over-all performance of offìce personnel. Comfort of seeing is dependent upon both the quantity of
illumination and the quality of the
lighting and the environment.
The over-all efÍìciency of a lighting system is a highly important
factor, since it determines the illumination values economically obdesigned

tainable. But effìciency gainecl at
the sacrifìce of lighting quality is
self-defeating because of the resulting impairment of employee performance. When both quality and
efiìciency are integrated with good
appearance, then up-to-the-minute
ACE lighting for offìces results.

INSTITUTE OFFICES
Institute offìces are operating
by the Institute staff.
Comfort is, therefore, the prime consideration, with appearance a close
second. Fluorescent lamps are used
extensively because they expand the
opportunity to create lighting of
areas occupied

requisite qr-rality with great freedom
in application and design techniques.

C

This flexibility is stimulating the
development of lighting in which
thc means cmployed are appropriately integrated with the room and
are relatively unobtrusive. In the
lnstitute offìces are shown practical
solutions that approach this objec-

tive with varying

degrees

of

per-

fection.

The bold blade pattern of the
louverall lighting in the oflìcc of
L. C. I(ent, is in keeping with the
traditional panelling of the executive type of offìce. The appointments are familiar-the conference
type desk of generous proportions,
leather upholstered furniture for

A'.)

t

LOUVERALL LIGHTING ¡n the oÍ{ice oÍ L. C. Kent, who is in charse of
the lnstitute. The blades of th¡s louverall ceiling ðre so positioned as to
sh¡eld the crossview of the 64 lamps by 45 degrees or more. The 4500"
white lamps are 40-watt T-17 low-brightness sources. Circuited to provide
40, 80, 120 and 1ó0 footcandles, this system brings a new degree of seeing
comfort to the executive-type ofÍice. \flall panels and the desk top are
natural oak. These light-colored surfaces are accountable for much of the T
comfort realized in this executive's oÉfice and found lacking in most others,
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functional appearance
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becomes one

comfort and richness; carpeted
floor; and concealed closets, fìles

ural oak (not golden). The full

r

n

Low brightness fluorescent lamps are
unobtrusively tucked up above the
louverall ceiling so that no one in the
room has an appreciable awareness

Iï
I

tionally are omitted. The wall

panels are natural oak finished with
clull wax. They are several times
lighter and many times more comfortable and cheerful than the usual
dark woods. The desk, too, is nat-

beauty of the wood is thus revealed
and work at this desk is Performed
with freedom from the discomfort of
a large dark desk top surrounding
the work. In keeping with the insistent trend toward lighter fìnishes
for better appearance and real visual comfort, the floor covering and
the upholstery are also light by tra-

Ïj

T

ditional standards. The lighting?

of the light sources although there
are 160 footcandles of cool, comfortable, satisfying light.

The form, texture, proportion
and color of ,the lighting equipment
are but part þf a satisfying over-all
lighting design. The system as

a

whole should be pleasing to the eye,
a logical, consistent and harmonious
element of the complete room pat-

tern. Integration of appointments
must be achieved to produce real

ACE ofiìce lighting.

REGISTRATION OFFICE..
From this office, the lnsritute
staf{ greets its visitorc, malces
hotel reservations, arranges for.
meals, calls cabs, and performs

innumerable other seivices.
Accurate seeing through long
hour¡ of application is essentlal
here if errors and confusion are
i

1

1

of

troffers

has been augmentecl by coordinating them in a simple pattern which

and heating equipment. Yet manY
other traditional conditions inten-

:

airline stations. The basically clean,

to be avoided, ïhe

recessed

glared troffers form an interesting pattern on the ceiling while
delivering more than 50 footcandlþs of cool, comfo*able

l¡sht to ease the seeing

tasks.

The registration offìce presents a
pleasing and unobtrusive lighting
pattern developed with commercial
troffer units. ln this area, much of

the work involves critical seeing,
such as typing from shorthand notes,
notation

of

carbon copy invoices

and shipping memos, preparing and
proofreading duplicated material,
and checking or filing registration
records. No sacrifìce in quality or

comfort can be tolerated, but the
appearance requirements are more
important than in some general offices. This is true of all such space
in offìces, hotels, stores, railroad and

element. This pattern

also assures uniform perimeter
brightness for the room, desirable
for appearance as well as comfort.
Seeing comfort is dependent upon
the quantity and the quality of the
lighting and upon controlled environmental conditions. Seeing com-

fort steadily

increases

with

more

illumination provided no adverse
factors of quality are introduced
when the lighting is increased. The
objective of ACE lighting is to
guarantee increased comfort and
performance with progressively
higher levels of illumination as
these become economically feasible.

The louverall and troffer systems

tl

rj

DESIGN ROOM

FOUR-LAMP
UNITS. Havins explored the cffects
of such variables as luminaire brightness, spacing and mounting height,

-

these men go at their l¡ght¡ns designs

with new confidence and assurance.
For example, they have seen how appearance and comfort suffered when
these lines of fluorescent luminaires
were dropped to a typical 3O-inch
suspension below the ceiling. Then
they watched the improvement as the
entire system was raised lo a 6" or B"
suspension. No mistakes in mounting
height specifications will be made by
these Nela alumni.

have preclominant direct lighting
components with favorable effìciency, light utilization and maintenaÍìce characteristics. They facili-

tate the provision of 50, 100, 150
or more footcandles rvithin the econornic limitations of today's lamp,
power and equipment costs. With
adequate shielding of the relativeìy
low-brightness flrrorescent sources,
these and other directi semi-clirect,
and direct-indirect types can be assigned excellent comfort ratings.
Work surfaces and room finishes in
Institute ofiìces are of recommended
reflectance and si-rrface texture, thus

avoiding annoying ancl distracting
reflections. The quality of lighting
at the work surface compares favor-

ably with the inherently satisfactory work-plane quality of indirect
ancl semi-indirect lighting.

OFFICE DEMONSTRATION

DESIGN ROOM

-

TROFFERS

LENGTH\IISE. Here the sdme sroup

¡s

putting troffer lighting to the acid test of working under it. The designs they
develop include the specification of lamp type, size, and color; luminaire
performance, brightness, spacing and mounting height; work surface texture,
reflectance end color; and ceiling, wall, floor and furniture finishes. These
are the f¿ctors they will cover in their ACE lighting plans.
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An outstanding featr¡re of the
Institute is the unique olIìce clen.ronstration and laboratory area.
Located adjacent to the model
schoolroom, it is part of the Offìceschool Center in which the funclarnental characteristics of major
lighting systems may be demonstrated. The equipment includes
both the totally direct ancl inclirect
systems as well as the intermecliate
semi-direct, general diffuse, directindirect and semi-indirect types.
The relative comfort of the systems
can be readily appraised here. These
large-scale, room-size facilities are
helping to forge more defìnite concepts, greater precision in our
hnowledge of lighting quality.
No demonstration in the lnstitute
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is more startlingly impressive than
the one which in three or four
seconds, transforms a typical unshielded fluorescent lamp installation into a completely comfortable,
inviting, luminous interior. Never
before has there been such a convincingly impressive demonstration
of the influence of lighting quality
upon the comfort of seeing.
Here, too, one may compare,
through side-by-side demonstration,

the relative merits of single-lamp
and two-lamp troffers of white
reflectors or aluminum. Some troffers are glazed while others are of
the open louvered tYPe; the aPpearance, comfort and efficiencY

characteristics of each are quickly
analyzed. Those equipments which
most nearly meet the offìce requirements of functional lighting, satisf.actory appearance and reasonable
cost may be selected by actual clemonstration and comParison.

'lwenty-eight 4-lamP units have
been built into a demonstration
which is as valuable as it is dramatic. lt may be used to show the
influence of the spacing of fìlament
or fluorescent luminaires upon lighting appearance, comfort and cost.
Starting with 4-lamp units on 12'
x 12' centers and a minimum of a
two-to-one variation in illumination
on the work plane, the lighting is
progressively improved by the flip
of a switch or two as units on 6'
x 12' and then 6' x 8'centers are
added. This step provides at least
50 footcandles of uniform, well-diffused illumination 9n the desk tops,
but certain defìciencies exist at ceiling level.
It is clearly evident that this
hodge-podge forest of fixtures is
anything but good looking and represents an inefücient wiring technique. Appearance and wiring considerations are found to improve

significantly when continuous lines

of light are created. The effect of
rnounting height on appearance and
comfort is convincingly shown by
raising and lowering these lines of
light until a satisfactory balance is
achieved between obtrusiveness of
equipment and a satisfactory gradi-

ent of ceiling brightness.
Good lighting must be supported
by favorable task and environmental conditions. Dark work surlaces which create large differences
in brightness with most offìce forms
must be avoided to assure good
visibility of the task itself. Room
surfaces, furniture and equipment
should have fìnishes of relatively
high reflectance. And there should
be no polished surfaces such as
glass desk tops and chromium trim
on business machines to create annoying reflections. Color and decorativepatterns should not violate the
principles of comfortable seeing, but
.

for detailed
DESIGN ROOM
- ACROSS TROFFERS. This illustration indicates some of the facilities available
office lighting and seeing studies. The right section of the ceiling contains white ¡eflector troffers which may be
demonstrated with one or two lamps per unit. Those at the extremê right are shown with louvers. ln the far left
section, the very low brightness of aluminum troffers is apparent. The units in the center are eguipped with glass
panels to show the influence of this d esign upon the brightness and appearônce of both aluminum and white
troffers. All units may be' d¿monstrated in continuous rows on three' and six-foot centers. Around
sides of the room are types of commercial units for close-ceiling or suspension mounting in offices.
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shoulcl be psychologieally ¿ìlìel aesthetically satisfying.
llxtensive research and fìelcl i:xpet'ience havc proven couclusively
that the eyes perforrn most eflectivel-)' ancl confortably whcn all
objects or areas in the field ol vierv
are of the same general orcler of
brightness. l1 should be notecl that
the details of the seeing tasl< itself
rure the exception 1o this rule--Lhat
best visibility of the tasl< results
ri,hen, for instance, blacl< printing
on n'hite paper is used. But the
¿rreas sLtrrounding the tasl< shoulcl

present ¡to rnarhecl eliflerences in
brightness.

'['here are exarnples

in 1he oflìce
clesign room l.h¿rt show practical soÌutions to these balanced brightness
objectives. Nlatte fìnishecJ desl<
tops range from the cr-lstomary 6
or 7 per cent reflectance to pleasantly light 35 per cenl reflectance
rnatelials. l)esli bases, file cabinets
¿rncl

other furniture are finished in

the 1;,pical dark up through the
recolurnenclecl 35 per cent reflect-

ance colors. 'l'he ceiling is flat white
1o recluce brightness ratios with the

lighting equiprnenl. ancl utilize lighr
to l.he best advantage. 'fhe floc¡r,
too, has a refleetance of aboul. 25
per cent, whieh is about the highest
value eurrently obtainable.
The clemonstrations shorv the aclvantage of producing brightnesses
above eye level belorv tltose frequently experieneed in the past, ancl
increasing those below the horizontal through the use of high reflectance fìnishes. 'l"hese iltore nearly
balanced brightnesses assure comlort anel satisfaction from A(ìtl
lighting installations.
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CHOICE BE,I-ËËN HOT AND COLD (AIHODE depends upon the application. This display shows the two types operated ¿t the same
iigh( output A. B Oday points to wðttmetørs indicatrng thø substantiaily greater el(iciency of hot cathode Slimline lamps. Hot
cathode may
also be operated at much higher light output than cold cathodø. Ihe combination of higher efficiency with greater
l¡ght output results in lower
cost for equai illurnination, making hot c¿thode the better value for most lighting services,
For low brightness operation either type may be used.
hot cathode yielding higher øfficiency, cold cathode longer life, Though light depreciation
continues throughout life, cold cathode is particularly
suitable where lantps ¿re switched on and off very frequently or where inaccessibility makes lamp replacement
unusually diffieult,
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Within the Institute is a snall shop usecl for the
coustrttctiott of exhibit material ar.rd the t.naitrtenatlce
oi the
Instilute facilities.
-l-he
overhead lighting systen was designecl to provicle 50 to 60 footcandles ol well-diffused illumination
Irom either incanclescent or fluorescetlt lar.nps' The
incanclescent system utilizes 500-watt silverecl-bowl
lamps in silverecl-bowl ciiffusers ancl the fluorescent
s,\,stèrr utilizes trvo-lamp (40-s'att 48-inch) inclustrial
lLrrninai res.

No inclustrial lighting system is cotttplete with just
luminaires. Environmental factors, such as pair-rting

of walls and factory equipment, shoulcl be planned to
provicle visual comfort as well as pleasing apperìratlce.
Accordingly, the ceiling is white, the upper walls on
one side have been paintecl a pleasing shade of green
having a reflection factor of approximately 50 per
cent; the lolver rvalls have a similar but darher color
with only 25 per cent reflection factor. On other rvalls,
light brorvn and alumiuum finishes having simiiar t'eflectances, are clemonstrated. The machinery is painted
rvith harmonizing colors with reflection factors between
25 and 35 per cent. The floors are relatively light in
color u'ith a reflection factor of the orcler of 20 per cent.
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INSTITUTE EXHIBIT SHOP oÉfers opportunity to prøsent ideas on recommendød l¡sht¡ns for industrial areas, Details
of l¡shtinS and paint selection are given above. Note that in addition to the conventional continuous-row mounting of
the fluorescent channels, similar units are mounted at right angles, providing the "grid" pattern. This represents the Iatest
practice for minimizing shadows and reflected glare at the higher lighting levels needed for modern shop illumination.
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LAMP GALLERy OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC LIGHTING INSTITUTE
A panorama of lamp types selected
from 10,000 varieties made by General Electric. Here is a graphic portrayal of the amazing range of services for which
General Electric has developed specialized sources of light and related ,ud¡ut¡on. "Lurpr- Íor-nuury purpose" is more
than just a slogan. lt suggests an engineering, runufacturing, and d¡stribution service *h¡.h ¡r'unparalleled in
its completeness. The largest lamp in the panel is 5O,O0O watts; the smallest is the 0.17-watt "grain
of wheat" lamp.
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Lampvoltages range l¡om1Yz volts for the single cell battery lamp to 840 volts for the 1OOO-watt water-cooled mercury
lamp. Major groupings of lamps in the gallery include: fluorescent, mercury, germicidal, black light, sun, neon glow,
sodium, photographic, miniature, Christmas tree, motion picture and stereopticon, street lighting service, projector and

refleclor, low voltage, high voltage, train and country home, street railway, automotive, aviation, spotlight and
floodlight, and infrared. The Lamp Gallery is a feature display in the G. E. Lisht¡ng lnstitute at Neta Park, Cleveland.
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The auditorium, accommodating 200 persons, afforcls a comfortable setting for lectures, motion pictures
and demonstrations which supplement the Lighting
Institute demonstration rooms during lighting courses
and conferences.
Photo below was taken during the stage presenta-

tion "Highlights of Progress," a show which demonstrates many amazing lamp research and development
achievements. This popular feature of scheduled meetings and regular Institute open house programs, takes
the audience back stage into the laboratory. A projection microscope throws upon a screen enlarged
images of tungsten filaments, enabling the audience
to see clearly the nice detail which goes into the coiled
coil and other fìlaments, some so small that they are
almost invisible to the naked eye.
A secret of the sealed beam lamp is revealed when
the audience sees aluminum turned into vapor inside
a bulb to create on its inside surface a bright mirrorlil<e reflector. Lamps of the sealed beam type are

clemonstrated including powerful built-in landing lights

carried by large commercial transport planes.

Lamps without filaments, powerful aÍc lights
lvithin glass br-rlbs containing metal vrpor, are shown
and their high lighting effìciency demonstrated. Another treat is a glimpse into the realm of invisible rays,
tultraviolet and infrared, by use of urrusual devices lol
cletecting and studying these unseen radiations.
Popular with Institute audiences are several tricl(
dentonstrations including the following: lighting fluorescent lamps without wires, stopping action with tiny
photoflash lamps, demonstrating the spectacular G-E
repeating flashtubes, writing in glowing letters with
black light, producing blacl< script on a white screen
ri,ith infrared, and showing how photography employs
invisible radiations.
Finally an interesting story of research which produced today's high efÍìciency fluorescent lamps is tracecl
by demonstrations heretofore seen only in the laboratory in rvhich they lvere developed.

HIGHLIGHTS OF PROGRESS, a popular stage feature of the G. E. Lighting lnstitute, is one of the many presentations for which the auditorium is used. Alston Rodgers, illuminating engineer of the lnstitute staff, is the lecturer.
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MAXIMUM FUNCTION of livins
room facilities. For very exacting eye
work such as needlø point on dark fab-

rics, Horizon House

nra[<es available
more than 100 footcandles with attractive
and comfortable balance for easier seeing.
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llou,r.,^ Ilor¡sp is eleclicateil to
new beginnings-to a nerv dawn
when "out of lhe shadows of the
night, thè rvorld rolls into light."
It lvas planned with unflinching
optimism for the enlarging future
of artifìcial lighting in the home
and its manifold contributions to
living.

It was created with deep faith in
a great industry and in professional
leaclership to study and actuate its
new goals.
It rvas motivated by the horizon
ol tomorrorv's hones that can ex-

perience in their evening living
the benefits of Nature's changeful,
charmful, and bountiful daytime
lighting. Sr.rch is the promise of
recent developments in expanded fìlament and fluorescent light sources.
-lhe promise, too, of nervly established lighting stanclarcls which rec-

ognize rvith ncu, arvafer.ìcss ntan's

basic

deper.rclence

ou his n¿rtural

environment.

It was developed, step by studied
anci experimental step, with the
guidance of interior designer M. L.
Gormley, as the home-lighting demonstration center of the new G. E.

Lighting Institute. The new-dalvning tools, ideas, and standards that
it attempts to visualize, extend
beyond any single home. Thus it
cvolved into a composite medium
l'or their demonstration, study, and
appraisal more than a model or pattern for any specifìc home. lt
retains appropriate, realistic, ancl
gracious domestic qualities. It tahes
on the added flavor of the theatre
and display world to give striking
emphasis to the unlimited possibilities in translating its basic concepts
to the greatly diversifìed incliviclual

its lanrily-living ueccls.
'lhe result
is I-lorizon l louse.--contemporary -- colorful
-- prophetic--ancl convineing of lighting's
home ¿rnrl

nerv charms and services.

$s$
It is pictured on these and following pages in many moods, for many
uses, from many angles for over-all
ancl close-up effects. Lighting installation, decoration and color analysis are detailecl in figures and captions. It must be borne in mind,
however, that the camera "sees" a

more limited range of brightness
clifference th¿rn the human eye. ln
color photography and reproduction there are even heightened problems in clepicting what the eyes see
and the senses feel. Accordingly,
one can completely appraise the
lighting effects only by experienc-

51-is here created
through eontrasting h¡shl¡sht and sharp shadow from downlights and wall elements to forrn a sparkling bacl<drop for
formal entertaining. Costume, mood, occasion
even conversation .- all take on the verve and glamour of the theatre.
SHEËR ATMOSPHERIC EFFECT-at the other extreme from the room's functional faeilities page
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HORIZON HOUSE FOyER doubles for the audience room in which

]J

ll

30

NIMBLE-FINGERED Aileen Pase,

guests may be seated. As the fabric wall opens, guests look into the living-dining
room to see how new light sources and lighting methods may serve in a prophesying variety of decorative and functional ways to set the home stage for more colorful, dramatic and comfortable living. They also see a stage of bedroom settings
arranged behind the central dining window which raises electrically. See plan
views, page 57, and photograph of-'mechanical wall on page 71 .

home lighting specialist of the lnstitute staff, sits at the switchboard (controlling nearly 1OK\l) and plays her
keyboard of B0 notes for changing
harmonies of light. Projector pulls up
out of cabinet when needed.

them. The only adequate medium ol expressing ligbt is light
irrg

l,
,.6
,-..

DEMONSTRATION PATTERN

J

*.::

Èà

I

itself !

J

I-{orizon Ilouse offers a completely new pattern for demonstrating lighting ideas, one which, while
exhibiting essential good taste and
retaining s(rmblance to natural
home planning, handles smoothly,

J'

effectively, ancl dramatically the requirements of the diversified numbers, interests, and needs of Institute visitors. Architectural plan,
furnishing treatment, ancl operation

room and bedroom stage is given
while guests are seated in the foyer.
Distraction is avoided, and drama
gained, by the complete switchboard
control and by its positionrng so

details are naturally adjusted
its uses.

Guests pass through the living-din-

to

Pictures on this page, floor plans
on page 57, and details of the mechanical wall on page 71 will
visualize the working plan. The
demonstration of the living-dining
lY;.;:1iiÞ:r::,:

lhat the demonstrator is
ing room after the

into

dernonstratior.r
dining end,

a passageWay off the

from which they see the complete
all-electric kitchen-laundry. They
leave by a rear exit. The details of

:.,''

HORIZCN

F

seated.

lr r""i!E5il

1
I
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l

ã

trÊl

]

E.

ìf.

Commery. who is in
of the engineering
divis¡on's residential lighting
section and who is responsible
f or the design and installation
details of the challenging
lisht¡ns techniques which are

charge

Æ
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GUESTS ARE GREETED bv
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used in Horizon House.
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ItlG, 1. COVE DIAGRAÙI. Verticøl Section tbroaglt cote dnd uireua!, Sbotas design of continiloas enclosed coae ilse.l oll
tl¡e tuto long ualls of liaing rootn for one
method ofsoft ooer-all room lìgbting, Prooicles tnique smootl¡ness of uþþer uall and
ceiling brìghtness and aaerage ofeight footcandles on horìzontøl

plane,

See tu;o pltotos

at botton ofoþþosìte þage fot' coae ligbtìng
¿istúbiltion and e¡fect,

FIG. 2, CEILING-BAND. Section tbrolglt

IrIG. 3. CEILING SPO'ÍLIGH'Í5. Section

znit and ceiling, An alternate metltod of
oaer-all room ligbting, oery clffirent in

tbroagh ceiling ønd doutnligbt, Tøenty
carefilly þløced sþotligbts of tbis design

efect, ìs t/tís ømøngetnent for cottinaoøs,
flash, ceilìøg-band dounlìglttìng, Insteacl
of ligbtìng tbe ceìlíng, four sectìons of tltis
element ligbt the ualls eaenþ. I{orìzontøl

þlane ft-c, range behaeen four and 1(r,
frorn room center to near side ualls, See
þhoto aþþer left, next þøge,

the clenronstration can be fìtted to the group interest,
and it can vary from l0 to 90 minutes.
In its first six months of operation, its rvorkability
\\¡as proven in handling 2r,000 persons. If knowledge
and unclerstanding of its new lighting trends are to
cvidence their inflr"rence in the millions of projectecl
new homes, the neecl is clear for similar centers to be
opened throughout the country.

þroaìde oþtional dounlìghtíng both for
addecl fanctional ìlhnìnøtíon at firnitare
grouþings (90 footcandles uítb sþot lamþ
on reødìng planes and jo uitb flood) and
for þarely drdnzatìc efect on cofee tables,
dining bøy, or entìre room, See belou,
aho Fig, 6, þage 57,

COMPLETE DBSIGN FOR FLUORESCEN'I'
I

Iorizon l-louse represeuts the premierel showing of

t

resiclence interiors completely designed and decorated for
the integrated use of the extending ancl cleveloping typcs

of fluorescent lamps. A non-utility roorì can be lightect
by fluorescent solely, as the living-clining room clenroustrates, although its full facilities also inclucle filaAUDIENCE VIE\I of the
living-dining room. Sharp
definit¡on of line, form and
texture... brilliance of
color,.. scintillating spirit

ï

t

I
t

t

I

. . . thesø arø the effects of

downlig.hts. The softening
addition of several light patterns on thø walls complete
the blend of light for smart

entertaining. Approximately 3,250 watts in

usø

in this view.

t
I

t

¡j

I
t

I
I

NOTE:

T'o sltotu

fficß

oJ

liglttittg ot. tbe rootn as a
u/¡ole, the uíeus on tbese
tu)o þages uere taÁen frorn

r

aþoint outsíde tl¡e room. As
ote moaes into tbe room, be
gains d esirø

b

I e hnpre ssìons

ul¡ìclt are sacrìf.ced ìn

E

t

tl¡ese oieus, natnely: a

ing of

feelsþaciolsness, and

comforta.b le

of
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lou

all ligbting

brigbtness

eletnents.
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FOR ENTERTAINING in a different

kcv-more quiet and restful

with the ceiling band wall-lighting
than stimulating
- is this setting,
strips replacing the downlights, Approximately I,OOO watts in use.

LI

THE DINING BAY takes the center stage, while five separate effects
are suggested to inspire the imaginative hostess with ideas of blending
more lighting flavo¡ with her menus. 15OO watts in.use,

ONE COVE

,

is demonstrated to show its unusual

light dishibution across

ceiling and opposite wall which when balanced (opposite) .¡esults in
previously unre¡lized smoothness and effectiveness, Uses gO4 watts.

A tAMlLy'S BUSy EVENING at home needs functional l¡ghtins
to suit the deed (30 to 195 ft-c from lamps and seven downlights),
h¿ld in comfoÉable b¡lance by the cove lighting' ?,200 watts in use.

THE SMALL DOWNLIGHT OPENINGS, further fore-shortened by
'viewing angles, are acceptable in brightness, due also to light returned
to the ceiling from high reflectance carpeting. Twenty are used. 3OOO\1,

OF ACADEMIC INTEREST is a study of the extremes in totally
direct and totally indirect light dishibution in this, and plcture above
Ercept for special effects, the need for mixing the two i¡ evident!

it.

t
ment sources (see pages 64 and65).
Perhaps because of flagrant misuse

ancl misapplication of these new
sources, there has been a general
feeling that fluorescent coulcl not
appropriately invade other than

0ptNlu6,"1 ÌAllLi

Ii].

jli\r

l-16rlil, :Ì!;li:l

/.5ilt5Ìi5

utility home rooms.
The fresh and pleasing effects
attained in Ilorizon House contraclict this while emphasizing the im-

portance of choosing room colors
that react harmoniously and avoicl
overplay of the recognized "cooler"
color of fluorescent. Until there is

rvider general appiied experience
rvith it in homes, advance testing
of rvall, floor, ancl furniture colors
under the light sources to be used
is recommended.
The rvall color (page 60) of the
living-dining room is an extremely

FIG, 1. TABLE SPATLIGHT. Aø i¡tgerioøs soløtíor to dìning table sþotligbting
is this underside of table ettacltnent, utbiclt

þrojecls ligbt tl:roagb a circnlar ltole il
tøble toþ or exta tøble leaf, to a ceilingnoønted minor, one-balf table ditnensiott

(for tbìs ceìling lteìght) for red.irectìott
oaer table top (20 footcandles), A cìrcølar
flouer contaíner shields tøble oþening.

potent and fortunate factor in contributing to the roonr's satisfying

and flattering atmosphere. ln the
comfortable lighting of rooms for
f amily liaing, walls take on increasing importance in reflecting light,
ancl it seems desirable with fluorescent sources that their tone be warm.
Blues, blue-greens, greens, and
yellow-greens are all especially vibrant under fluorescent lighting.
They were, therefore, selected for
I-lorizon House, but to avoid a toocool and unfriendly result, the exciting flamingo red was introduced.
-l'he r,vall tends, too, to fuse together the cool and warm colors.
The room uses mainly blonde rvood
and colors of exciting brilliance yet
soft sr-rblety (see page 6l). They
all reflect light generously. For this

DINING BAy DESIGN, color, and lightins detail deserve a closer look. The table spotlisht (F¡s. 4) directed at a ceiling
mirror which reflects llght to the table top produces several pleasing eÉfects: sparkle and vibrance of table service and
flowers; no direct light in the eyes of persons seated at the table; yet soft flattering light reflected from table back to faces
to complement the candle glow. Sl¡ml¡ne lamps tucked in at the top of side windows f¡lter fascinaiing hishl¡sht
through the glass shelves on ornaments particularly suitable for their garden bacl<ground. Lighted hand-colorediphotographic
murals give høre reality to the picture window, and are a practical solution to bring vista to basement recrQation rooms,
i
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FIG. 6, CEILING PLAN of lìaìng-dinìng rootn, utìtù lìghting elenzents in uthìte, ìtdicates þattern
of doønlights ønd positìonìng of contínuoas flxsh søips for udll ìllanínatìon, Stdned douxligbts
øre located for futtclìotzal ligl)tiug øt the fotr imþortant eye-øse fintítàre groøþhtgs.

SIDE VALL,

Section sbouing retback
uþþer section for coae,
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FIG.
FLOOR PL'IN of lioìng-dining room sl¡autd be belpfut ìn orienting tl¡e reader u¡ìtl¡ the reløtionsltìþ o,
groaþings sl¡oun ìndioiduølly in close-aþ þbotogrøþbs on otber pages. Tbìs scaled pløn ìndìcøtes, too, tbe roonc's
bølanced tteatntent ønd oþen sþøcìng. lVall bracàets, þortøbles, and cliníng table sþot are índìcdted ìn ul¡ìte.
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FOR TRUE APPRAISAL of its lighting qualities, Horizon House needs homefolk enacting the roles for wh¡ch the lishtins
wasdesigned. lts lighting everaims to serve human beings through ô range oÍ eye requirements. This includes careful study
of balance between task, task background, and surrounding brightnesses. The ratios between them are essentially within ten
to one in this exceptionally high footcandle setting. There's no sacrifice of decorative charm or personal flattery either!

t

I
I

t"
reasoll, the room feels luminous and

alive. It is for this

reason, too,
that the relativeiy high amounts of
light provided for serious eye business

do not seem excessive or even

Lrnusual.

NEW PATTERN FOR
SEEING COMFORT
Ilorizon House makes the fìrst
realistic attempt to provide today's
recommended amounts of light
(footcandles) for all typical home
rye tasks, with equal attention given
to suitable styling and visual comlort. Current practice urges scientifìcally established footcandle val58

"aim to fìt the light to
typical home tasks." 'lhese values
range from 20 to more than 100
ues, which

iootcandles for severe eye tasks, and
they do represent a progressive step

towarcl provicling eyes with

a

proverì adjunct to better seeing couilitions and thus to eyesight protec-

lioll und conservation.

Actually tltere is five to ten tinres

lllore light available where eyes
clirect actrvity in Horizon I louse
than in almost any home today. A
pitiful minority of the millions oi
portable lamps and other lighting
equipment, in use and sold each
vear, procluce rvhere it is needecl-

or.r the task-an amolu.ìt of light
which, by actual measllrement, everl
approaches 20 footcandles I 'l-his
level is doLrbled and tripled by several of the Horizon House portable
lanps (see page 68) through r.relv
clesign principles and the use oI
fluorescent lamps. 'l'hc

Circline

in several picture captions, however, wel'e athighest levels noted

tained only by the added use of thc
downlights. (Fí9. 3, page 54.)

Downlights of this new desigu
yield considerably rnore light than
t¡zpical spotlights utilizing such
small ceiling openings. They cau
serve in place ol portable lan.rps in

¡
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FIG, S, PARABOLIC REFLECTOR.
Small

lì

dence

li

in

cross

section (S incbes) ìt and tl¡e

T-6 Slimlìne lønþs þroaecl basic tooh in
fittìng efectiae dìrection¿l lìgbtiilg ìnto the
¡trcltitectural elenents uitlt proper resi-

scøle,

>

Only through the study and adjustment of wall elevations in advance of
construction can full advantage be

l

taken of newtoolsand modern lighting.

I|IG.9.

MIRROR ELEMENT' Horizontal sectíon tbroagh mirror. Details of uall
þocket uhicb gìaes Túe "þuncb" crosslígbtìng
and ¡nirror frøme backliglttìng þictured
belou. Aaerage 75 footcandles strìkìng

flotuet'arraøgetnent, V

lì
CLIAR

MIRROR

FLAMBOyANCE, restraint, drama, and simplicity

GTASS

IlIIRROR

"

,J]

SPTCUIAR IVITTAT FI

SLIMLINE

TTUORTSCENT

IlIIRROR FRAI\,II

ll

DRAMA OF LIGHT AND SHADE, the enchantment
of nature's color, the magic of third dimension are sculptured in light and plaster with a mirror background as an

x

ever enchanting setting for floral beauty.

are

all paradoxically blended with a môster's touch in this
original and colorful treatment of the fireplace wallcreated by lnterior Designer M. L. Gormley as a brilliant
foil for the lighting pôtterns. The square wall brackets,
using Circline lamps are of formed {lass, "frothy" in appeôrance, and decorated with simple lines of color matching the unusual wall color (see page ó0). Circline lamps,
to encircle the figurines with light and to add wall pattern,
are embedded under etched glass in the false drawer tops

of the end cabinets. ln photos above and below, lighting
the stage for relaxation in quite different moods.

sets

'"J

t
.1
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larrps are not. clesirecl.
Inherentll, thcir lighti¡g eflcct is
colltfast)/ ancl shaclou,ftrl--the inlcnl Lor clrar.na, er.r.rpl.rasis, or glittcr
bLrt lor eye usc it cler.nancls allu'iation b1, other rootn lig¡ting.
In fact, illuminatiou values ol
the orclcr of n"ragr.ritucle for goocl
seeing conclitions from any t1,pe ol
light soLrrce lna;z 11o¿ be acceptabll'
intloclLrcecl at any single lurnitLrrc
cases \\¡hel-e

.\PE('l'R.4L RI'.ïl.I:C'l'lO,\ (. I Rl,'I:
oJ thr ruall ltahl uscd it tlorizon l-lonsc

/it'i nK</ìniuK roont.'l'/tis co/nt' øt¿s mi.terl
</osc/1,rtt þossih/e ,\'tlut'e's
e.trùÌ ùtlot' /òunrl in lhe iunet' la1,e¡'¡ ,.¡
hirc/.¡ hark, ubic/t u,¿s tnea.sured ht a sþectruþhúonteterJor ìls color unnþosilion. l/
þraues r7.îì ot/lsl¿uolinKlt p/easing rtnd
.fldtteriug b,t.ckgrotud ./ìtr the light qil¿liî1,

fu nuttc/t ¿s

o.f fl ttorescea

I

glouping u,ithont provicling

sltt t'(ls.
!Y/ .rtìl¡,itr

\ \N

e

closel¡, relatecl lightecl ellect on thc
surroLln(lillgs. The basic contntancl-

irrli¡

for ultin"ratc eye colrfort is
"1hut light clLrantity must ever bc
l¡alancccl tr'ith a l.nellon' lighting
t1 Lr al i t1,. "
nren1.

ÉOSLIMLXNES"

SI'BLL NEW

T,TGHTING ?'ECIINIQUES

-l-u,o

¿rlternate general lighting

¡rrovicle the clesilecl balance
local lighting ilt sLrch outstancl-

syster.r-rs

to
ing nanner as to est¿rblish quitc
lle\\/ lrcllcls. 'lhey cre:rtc "waslÌes"
ol' light over extenilecl arcas l'rce
oI s¡rots or strealçs of bright. light-in a nr¿rnnerr sitnilar', to the ultobr,ioLrs fìlteling oI n¿iltrral cla¡'1i"111
lltt'ougJtortl lul inlct ior.
Lloth the cove lighting s)/stcllr
(Fig. I ancl page 55) and the ri,all
lighting eler.nents (lìigs.2 ancl 5
ln(l page 65) clevelop a pcrlection
hitherto no1 rrrlrcricncecl, bcllh in

TT

lT'S ACES HIGH in bridse and

t

t

in

homes that can claim such a wellplanned and l;ghted living room. One
or several card tables can be set up
in a whisl<
- with no moving of f urniture or lanrps and yet with lighting at
each table that r¡al<es seeing thø cards

and following thø play easy and
pleasurable
perhaps even the
- and
partner gayør to loo[< atl See F¡s. 3,
page 54 for ceiling spotlight diagram.
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Munsell"'
Color
Notatiorr

Descrìption of Principal Colors in Horizon House

\flall

paint

Carpet

-

sion o1 each s,\/slcl.rl an([ thc ul]scucc

ol hcavy

.

horizon blue
Paintød tops of desl<, fireplace, cabinets
\lood-fireplace, cabinets, dining table, desl<,large colf eø
burled maple.
table
- ice blue
Davønport
blue
Pair of fireside chairs
- Srayød
Love seat, desl< chair, largø wing lounge chair-flamingo rød
citron
Lounge chair in front ol døsk
citron
Leather dining chairs
- citron
Drapery background
-

l'Munsell Bool< of Color' A Røvision and Extension
Munsell Color System, Standard Edition of 1929.

l.netal trims anc[

ol

hear,],

att¿Ìchulellt "screls allrl bolts" are

BvR B/4
58 6/1 to sB711

pale grayed yellow-rød

sage

ol light ilistribuliott ltrltl

in tlecolatii,c ¿ul([ ¿rrchitcctural al)prol)riatcucss. -[hc r1¿ìrrow cliu]cn-

sBG 113

of great irrportance in r.naintaining
the proper scale, hanrolly, aucl refiner.r-rcnt of cletail of fine dor.r.restic
i

n

teriors.

Only

111ro,r*1l

the usc of

ncw

sBG 714
1BG s12

snlall-clian-ìeter Slirnline fluorescent

4R sle
10Y B/5

room clesign ancl lighting eflect pos-

eY 116
10Y 816

of the Atlas of

thø

lamps is this happy integration of

siblc. Combining the nerv tubcs
\\'ith clirectional l'cflectors, positionccl iu the set-bacl< lìppel' \\¡alls,
this nen, cove lighting clesign avoi(ls

the mote Llsual o\/crly-bright arlja(Cottlìmed on þoge 6ó)

CAREFULLy PLANNED furniture groupings, each with its litted, cheerful, and smooth lighting, encourðge family

l<inship

for more l<eenly anticipated and happy family hours! Thø double swingand cornpanionable sharing of mutual interests
proportions made possible with Circline lamps, serves both desk and
shortened
shades
and
arm lamp, with its shallow
of the Horizon House innovations, is shown in detail on page ó8.
This
lamp,
another
chair with beautiful eÍficiency.
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DAVENPORT \IALL has its special charms in chanse
of architectural and decorative emphasis with change in
lighting scheme. Lamps on low level with Circlines only,
one strip over davenport, luminous bookshelves, and
"spotted" coffee table combine for sparkling conversation.

!

-:,

i
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MUCH MORE LIGHT now for extensive eye activity
and without discomlort, because of small diÉferences in
brightness of all surfaces. This results from use of highest
intensity of lamps and soff¡t, with cove lighting that softens
but does not obliterate the shadows from local spotlights.
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FIG. n.

SOFt'^1'1' DIAGRA,)1, Section tbrotglt
oaer daoerþort. Nl ecbanical-a.pþearing netal
framing is attoided by this bandling of light pocket
abotte daoeøþort, Tuo la.mþs per rou'f.t tbe nicbe

sffit

I

and proaitle 45 ft-c. on borizontøl þløne foar feet
beneatl¡ and 3o ft-c. on reading þlerte. Ballasts
located in seþctrate met¿¿l enclostre,
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TllO

NOBLEST THINGS which are sweetness and
light" is spoken well in expressing the spirit of this scene.
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FIG. 11. BOOKCASE LIGH'T lNG, Cross-section
tbroøgb booþcase. Part of tbe constntction detail
is this grooae in booksbelf corilers for oerticøl
þlacenent of ninirnnrn-size channel and 'f-6
lamp, Verl ilanott uood frøne amply sbields

t

tbe lanþ, oþerated on lou wattøge.
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LIGHTING'S DyNAMIC FORCE in establishing the decorative emphasis, spirit, and tempo of an interior-speaks
for itself in this and the opposite picture. Visitor reaction to the convincingly varied light patterns in Horizon House
portends a broadened concept and use of this medium in future home design.

SUMMARY OF G.E LAMPS IN L¡VING.DINING ROOM OF HORIZON HOUSE
Description of lnstallation

No. of

Lamp Ordering

Lamps

(Except Voltasø)

Designation

Typu

Døscription

Tota

I

\fattsO

EEILING

Flush band for wall illumination
(four sections)

-

Downl i ghts (concentrating)
Downlights (moderately spread @)

IIALL
Coves-running løngth of room

Brackets (flanking fireplace mirror)

Fireplace mirror
Glass-top cabinets
(both sides of fireplace).
A*¡f¡c¡al electrical firelogs
Soff¡t over davenport
Bookcases
- two
(flanking
davenport niche)
Window & door valances @ (balancing pairs on opposite walls)

B
s
2
1B

B
2
2
2
3
4
4
l4
l4

(D

F64I6|W

ôr.

l.

{.n.

)lrmlrne-''-"

3500'white

408

F42T6/W

Slim

line**

3500" white

179

15OPAR/SP

Prof

l 5OPAR/FL

ector spot
Projector flood

t64T6/W

Slim l¡ne * "'

F32T1

o/lf

Circline

300

2,700

3500' white
3500' white
4500'white

408
8ó
ó8

3500'white

53
75

F42I6l4sW

Sl¡m l¡ne " "'

F2?Te/W

Circline
Red filament

F42T6l4sW

Slimline**

¿ioó; *t'¡iå

136

F42T6|W

Slimline*

3500'white

B7

F3oT8/4s\f

Gen'l line fluor,
Gen'l line fluor.

4500'white
3500'white

152
152

254/R

F3OTB/V/

\lattasø includes ballast wattage in cases of fluorescent. @ One additional pair of valance lamps used in audience foyer (3500" white
usød for valance up-lighting, 4500'white used in down-lishtins).

@t Eisht additional usød in audience loyer.
Operated at l00 milliamperes.

a* Operated at 200 milliampøres.
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LUMINOUS IIALLS and portable lamps switched now to their hishest light level transform the "feel" of the room
by subtracting from the drama and intimaLy of the lighting combination in the opposite picture. \flalls so lighted require
careful.colorltreatment for room and occupant flattery.

SUMMARY.OF G.E LAMPS IN LIVING-DINING ROOM OF HORIZON HOUSE
IJ

IJ

IJ

Description of lnstallation

Luminous plates (switches and con-

No. of
Lamps

Lamp Ordering

ó
1

Description

Tvpe

Designation

(Eicept Voltase)

Total
Watts@

NE2

Neon glow

r,/
/Ð

s00T10P

Projection

500

6
4

F64I6l4sW
F4216/W

Slimlinex

Dinins table (throush table top).

1

1SO-PAR/SP Projector

PORTABLE LAMPS
Pair of torcheres (dining end of room)
lwo-arm swing desk lamp

2
2

F32T1

venience outlets).
Projector (built into room end
cabinet)
Bay window murals (2 vertical
_ strips per window)
Bay side windows (glass shelves).
FLOOR

4
Plastic base table lamp

1
1

Pottery base table lamp (between
fireside chairs)

Silver floor lamp (by sofa)

1
1
1
1

O llattage

includes bal.last wattage in cas¿s of fluorescent.

* Operated at 100 milliamperes.

1

00/300

o/!l

ó0419
t2zTelv/
s0l1 s0M
F32/T1olW
so/1 soM
F32I12lW
1 00/300

Slim

linex*

4500'white
3500'white

l.F. f¡lament
Circline

ó00

3500'white

áioó;

BO

240
*t.'¡tå

27

150

l.F. three-lite
Circline
l.F. three-l¡te

3500'white

Circline

äioóå

l.F. three-l¡te

136
150

spot

l.F. three-l¡te
Circline

189

*i¡t"

43

150
43
300

** Operatød at 2O0 milliamperes.
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!íALL-MOUNTED CANOPy, papered lil<e the
wall for size reduction, g¡ves lighting not only Íor every
make-up need but also for general room lighting. Lack
of shadow results from specially etched mirror table top.
One hundred forty footcandles, top of head; 28 on
face, '1 B under ch¡n"

(Continued lrom page 6l)
cent lvall and the usual darh areas in the center of

the ceiling. The installation method reduces the
floor dimension by ten inches but allolvs space for
tunusual decorative and lighting treatments. This
available space suggestecl the delightful mirror treatment above the fireplace (Fig. 9, page 59). It aiso
made possible the slightly recessed side window and
door openings for unusr.rally smooth inclusion of
lightecl valances (Fig. l), page 67).
Only by stu<1y ancl adjustment of detailed wall
elevations can the lighting specialist make intelligent recommendations for really ner'v effects.
ì\4ore emphasis on wall treatment is of course
gained by the ceiling-recessed strips which "llow"
light over the lvalls. The system produces a hrmir.ror,rs enviror.ìment of both restfulness ancl interest.
The carefully engineered clesign of this installation
avoicls unpleasant brightness through i the use of
¿ìsymmetric reflectors rncl the vely th,inly etchecl,
low clillusion plastic shielclirrg. ri,hicIl trtencls slightly

;:;{:
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VIRY LIEHlLY IICHED
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WIRING CHANN[T
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42"
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SLIMI]NT TtUÛRISCTNT

i

VTRY IIGHTTY ITCHED GLASS153/¿"

ùPlG.

12. À41¡ìROR

CANOPY. Section tbrougÌt and end

front eleoation of ooer-rnirror canopt
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sbou,ø ligbted in

þhotogrøþb aboue.
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FACE-HEIGHT dressing table lamps of future Certified type give equally good face and under-chin
illumination, but require light from a central fixture
for top-hair dressing. Make-up completed, the lamps
may be switched to low, purely for decorative ualue.

fti

l
trl

below the ceiling line but suffìciently to cast some
light on the surrounding ceiling and to avoid an

SALTAST AND WIRING CHANNEI.

otherwise dark area on the upper wall.

Slimline lamps prove their trustworthiness again

il
ll

ll

in fulfilling a long-felt need to incorporate light in
small spaces without bulky architectural detail in
the smooth lighting of the bookcases (Fig. ll) and
the photomurals outside the three bay windows.
Wiring channel and tubes are neatly fìtted into
grooves made in two vertical mullions of the cen-

ter windorv and at the two sides of the end windows.
One-half of the tubes (on the room side) are opaqued
to avoid angle viewing.

V/INDOWS ALIGHT_DAY OR NIGHT
The lighted valances (Fig. l3) atop window and
door openings also exhibit outstanding charms and
versatility. Their design is unique and particularly
creative in allowing great flexibility both in function and decorative effect.
Through their balanced placement in the room
and theii form, they illuminate suffìciently large
areas of drapery and ceiling to provide adequate and

to the light from portable
lamps. Obviously they accent window treatment

eye-pleasing balance

I,
¡,

i¡
i

".t

I

tTr

fi

ü

*-.
F,)"

ü

and drapery colorfulness.
The one-inch or less diameter fluorescent tubes
are most applicable since over-all depth can be
kept "in scale" and still allow suffìcient space between tubes and draperíes that light may flow the
fuli drapery length. The necessary depth of valance

for uninterrupted-"flow" of light over the drapery
is made to appear less by the set-back design of
doors and windows. The front-lighting of the valance nicely ;accentuates its color and flowing line.
The two side windows of the bay, not treated with
valances, include glass shelves for ornamental accessories. To highlight these, two Slimlines are
embedded in a pocket above each window. No
shielding is necessary.

THAT LAST APPRAISING LOOK as one "sreps
out" is made with confidence when there's light at the
full-length mirror. Valances such as shown in Horizon
House not only serve this purpose but also contribute
room lighting and give draperies that important and intriguing luminous effect, One sees here the back-

lighted silhouettins of the scalloped fronr (painted
to match drapery fabric) against flamingo red.

citron

67

l,l/An
GINTRAL LINE L-_-------ILUORTSCENT

I

ÏRACK
FOR DRAPERIES

FIG. 13, V'ILÁNCE LIGHTING. Sectìon tbroagb and
front oieut of oalance, Foar balaùced utìndou and door
oþmings are slìglttly set bøch to inclzde top aalances utìtb
niaì¡nam þrojectíon from utølls and rna*ì¡nam lìgbt dìs-

tribatíon ooer drdþeries, Seþarate control of indiaìdaal
lanþs wþþlíes totally íødirect or díiect liClrtirrC. VøIance
ís ìn tu¡o tlìSbtly seþdrated þlanes for bacâ,Lþbting oJ
scalloped føce utìtb eítber rystem,

t
distinct types of lamps to suit varying furniture and eye needs comprise the first market showing of the
new line.
There's news

in

Horizon House

table and floor lamps too-all

especially designed to meet the dec-

orative and seeing needs of specifìc
living, dining, and bedroom groupings. Over half of the eleven portables shown in l-lorizon l-louse are
"fìrsts" on displal, to embody the
parts, flexibility

of light levels, and

improved lighting performance of
forthcoming Certifìed lamps. The
Certifìed Lamp Makers' new specifìcations allow greater freedom of
artistic design and insure, through
improved engineering design, higher

average footcandles in use than
previons specifìcations for tagged
lamps on the retail market. Nine

A "Certifìed" lamp is one which
carries a Certification tag and is
manufactured to and tested for compliance with specifications requiring
defìnite and authoritative standards

of sound

r

I
t

construction, electrical

safety, and lighting performance.
The tag becomes thus of inestimable aid to the ultimate purchaser
(Continued on page 74)
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LIGHTING SOLUTION for
in this

TOP OF SHAOE CLOSED

desk and lounge chair

HOTOER

grouping required the develop-

ment of this new type larùp.
Circl¡ne lamps allow shallow,
suitably-scaled shades. Shade
top should be encltsed but use

--i---TTç!Eì!
SflNG ARiI

¡

ln

-..

t-l

-::

j

high-transmitting mqterial for up46n

ward

light. ln Holizon

METAT

100100.300

both shades also contain two
óO-watt lamps for demonstration
purpose (approximately B0 foot-

t

candles). Circlines alone give
40 footcandles at each spot.
Future designs could nest Br,4
and 12-inch tubes for flexibility

t

t

ltlAn

I-AMP

NE\I
ctÀss

PERFORMANCE

STANDARDS are assured with
this general-purpose floor lamp,
jor type in the Ce*if¡ed line.
New diÉfusing bowl shapes combined with reflector crowns, spec¡lied by CLM, result in definite
user benefits' more light on the
work with less ceiling and side
wall brightness than earlier bdwl

a ma
HOTDER

SUPPORTS

L

House

and more light.

RETLEOTOR

L

types, more delicate scaling in
design, reduction of glare as the
lamp is looked into from standing positions, less breakage pos-

s¡bility, and standardization of
replacement parts. Note rear
side placement for 50 ootf

t

t
t-

:I

t
iI

candles over booJ<.
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l
50 100 150

¡

,l
I

MODERNIZATION of valuable existing lamps that they maY become
worthy to see by as well as lovelY to
look at, should become imPortant
with the wider use of better lighting
and fluorescent lamps. One method
of placing the ballast and all parts of

BOWL
I

101h"

a suggested conversion head is shown

using the ó-inch plastic bowl
and small Circline necessary for inclu-

here-

f'

sion in this popular-sized lamp.
this close grouping

I

-

ln

20 footcandles'

r

¡

MAKE-UP LIGHTING that tells the
truth is the promise of new dressingtable and dresser lamps to be included
for the first time in the Ce*ified line.
Dresser type, not shown, is six inches
taller to bring shade at face height for
standing use. The glass disc surrounding the socket diffuses bulb reflections

ti

in

t,

glass

or mirrored table tops.

ISLIGHTLY
DIFFUSING)

25

footcandles on the face here.

/::l>

lt

li
THIS LARGE-SCALED TABLE
LAMP on a 2O-inch table is in proper

l;o,
i\.

,Ü
I

llu
I

"[d
I
I

"l
i

"weight" for

its grouping and provides

the matching chairs with

40-footcandl'es. Different lamp-table heights
call for lamps diÉfering in basic dimension. A guiding "rule of thumb"
is that the lower edge of the shade
be approximately 40 inches above
the floor. The eyes of a user, seated

in a lounge chair, cannot then

MEÍAI

-ts
50.100 150

t

see

into the shade. The bedside lamps
use similar CLM parts, are shorter for
the taller bedside tables and do not
incorporate the Circline tube.20
footcandles.

I
I

',j'
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AMPLY SCALED crystal
end-table lamps, with the
undershade mechanics of fo*hcoming Certif¡ed lamps, form
one of the three demonstrated

ways of insuring comfortable
bed-readins lisht. The table
lamps may be turned to a low
level Íor their luminous charm.

One lamp on "high" provides
20 footcandles on book 'ú
reader is in conect reading
position on lamp side of bed.

I

I

r

I

r,

i

r

I
';

t

I

t
t

IIALL-MOUNTED

FLUORESCENT BRACKET, 3ó

t

l

L

,l

inches long, shown lighted
above, is one oJ the newest

bed-readins låmps. lt ¡s
papered to fade'into the wall
pattern and has an open grilled
slot a long its upper side to give

interesting and softening uplight. Thistypeof bracket,
hung about 2ó inches above
ward

the mattress, provides 20
footcandles.

for bed

j

t 'l
I

t

t

A "NATURAL'' FOR FLUORESCENT TUBES, in lengths
to f¡ll the space, is the shallow
alcove

I

placement,

Above very thinly
two rows of

t
t

etched

72-inch
Slimlines in reflectors give 20
footcandles, Higher illumina-

t

tion cãn be attained by combining any two methods or by
addins another row of lamps
in the soffit.

t

glass,

t,

L

L

I

L

I

L

d

U
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L
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SUMMARY OF G.E LAMPS IN BEDROOM SETTINGS, KITCHEN.LAUNDRY AND HALLS

l;
Description of lnstallation

,li
Ii

ll

I

I

No. of
Lamps

BEDROOM STAGE SETTINGS

2
4
2
2
2

Dressing table (pair lamps)
Dressinã table (canopy)
Bedside table lamps

lfall bracket (over bed)
Soff¡t (bed niche) .
KITCHEN

Lamp Ordering
Designation

Tvp"

(Except Voltage)

301100

Color

Total

Temperature

\flath@

LF. three-lite

200

F42ï121w
s0/1 soM
F1sT12lW
F72I8{V/

Slimline**

3500'white

l.F. three-l¡te
Gen'l line fluor.
Sliml¡ne**

3500o white
3500o white

t4oTl2llslw
t4oTl2llslv/
t4oT12lw

Gen'
Gen'
Gen'
Gen'

136
300
39

100

-LAUNDRY

Ceiling lixture

2

.

Soffit over sink
llall bracket (over range)
lflall bracket (under cabinets)
Under cabinets (over laundry center)

2

False window

1

t64T6lw
l soPAR/SP

1

F4oT12lW

1

4
1

F20T12lW

ne
ne
ne
ne

fluor
fluor
fluor
fluor

Sl¡ml tne **
Projector spot

Gen'l line fluor

350Q" wh ite

3500'wh ite
3500" wh ite
3500" wh ite
3500' wh ite

9B
61

150

3500" white

50

132

9

lncorporated in equipment

108
108
50

HALLS

I
I

Utility

1

.

Kitchen passôge
Lamp storage cupboard

1

2

l

2lw

t42T6 lw

ó0

Gen'l line fluor
Slimline**

HORIZON HOUSE TOTAL lncluding audience foyer (not l¡sted) and
lamps in summaries of l¡ving-dining
O Wattage includes ballast

wattage in cases of

fluorescønt. **

3500' white
3500" white

50
ó8

10,50ó

150

room påges ó8 and ó9

I

ó0 A-19
F4OT1

Operated at 200 milliamperøs

t
a

I

MECHANIC9 OF CENTER BAy WINDO\í, a

smart

device to show important bødroom lightins nceds in a
sniall space. At the touch of a switch, the bay window
of the living-dining room raises to reveal the stationary
dressing table stage setting, Anothe¡ switch operates the
motor dríven bpd setting which moves into view upon
completion of the dressing table demonstration, Photo
below shows mural being raised. Photo at right taken
from wing of the stage show¡ how bed setting moves on
track. Bottom molding of cornicø over bay window is
the lower edge of a projection scraen which rolls down
for additional pictures of lighting design,
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< IIORK SHADO\I

IS BANISHED

the atmosphere oÍ the Horizon

¡N

House

l¡shted and decorated
and cheerfuland laundry
k¡tchen
ness. This combined
'l
the "last
boasts
area
in a O x 12-foot
fixture.
central
its
fluorescent
word" in
generous
light
unusually
It incorporates
mainteof
ease
start,
instant
distribution,
nance, and decorative airiness. (Average
kitchen-laundry

for out-of-door-freshness

15 footcandles). lfl¡th the added support of light;ng tailored to each work
center (40 footcandles) and of General
Electric electrical servants, kitchen work
can fly with minimum drain of energy and

to
for
disposition
- and with time spate
extra niceties in family living.

UNDER-CABINET LlGHTlNG

"flows"

)

the full length of the laundry wall to add
its worthy contribution to the simplif¡ed
and speeded-up processes of laundry
day with new General Electric auto-

,t

F

matic equipment. One for the "idea"
book is the drop-leaf shelf (now raised
in wall position). Lowered, it covers the
G.E. automat'i. *ushu, and G,E. tumbler

dryer, providing six feet ol addit¡onal
counter space. The ironer is pulled
away from its wall position to be included in the picture. At left of laundry
equipment is the G.E. home freeze¡.

,.,.!¡Èçi;

>

å
lr,iì

NO GUESS\íORK at the

þ

¡

t

ranse, where >
light tells the cook for sure that the range
controls are accurately set and that both
oven and surface-prepared food are being
cooked to recipe perfection. Note desirable height above range of the bracket
that light may shine into, rather than

-shadow the surface pans.
One hundred
to 30 footcandles from back to front

edges of the range surface. (Glass wall
for easy viewing of complete room by
lnstitute audiences necessitates unusual
method of mounting bracket.)

7?

Ëñ¡

{ãffi$
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(Contitrued from page ó8)
in selecting lamps that are charming
yet worthy of their prime lighting
purpose. The new tag carries the
initials CLM.
The four living room lamps each
skillfully combine Circline fluorescent with fìlament bulbs foi greater

flexibility and for new "highs" in
fìtting light to the eyes. Each one
is in design scale with its grouping
and placed with close attention to
both decoration and lighting effect.
White shades, desired for their decorative harmony when unlighted,
are all interlined with a tinted fab:
ric to blend them, when lighted,
with the wall color, to cast a flattering light, and to avoid over-emphasis

of the "cooler" fluorescent source.

A pair of silver torcheres

allow

three levels of indirect lighting and
suggest a very pleasing dining room
application. Their shallow glass
bowls have a "frosty" appearance

and a simple line decoration in

used

keeping rvith the wall-bracket glass-

two are provided for, with

ware.

switches on the keyboard

F'RESHNESS

IN FIXTURES

AT,SO ADDS NEW CHARM

Horizon House foyer exhibits the

fìrst experimental ceiling fixture
adapted to nested Circline tubes,
using the eight and twelve-inch
diameter sizes. The tubes are suspended l3 inches from the ceiling,

and are completely shielded by a
shallow, fluted, bent-glass bowl, 18
inches in diameter. The fìxture
prophesies great promise for Circline lamp application in attaining
new grace and freshness in residence
fìxture design and more smooth and

distribution. The kitchen
fìxture is a worthy leader of better

effective

standards

in the living-dining room, but

for more discriminating

design of fluorescent equipment for
residence application.

No ceiling fìxtures are at present

six

for their

flexible control, as soon as development and design experience suggest
types in harmony with the room's

L

design and its lighting goals.

VERSÄTILITY KEYNOTES
IDEAL HOME LIGHTING
The concept is clear in Horizon
that the artifìcial lighting of
a home need no longer be staticgeared mainly to overcoming darkness. It is today, and increasingly
tomorrow, a versatile mediumI-{ouse

t

t

t

decoratively, emotionally, and func-

tionally. A worthy competitor of
daylight-it, too, establishes environment, attitude, activity. The
form, the motive, the cost naturally
vary with the home and the family

habits.

t

j

I

No single room wqLld utilize all
the lighting ideas sþown in this
demonstration center. No guest sees
all of its lighting elements operating at once. Each has its especially
conceived role to play in changeful
harmony with others, but the end
result ever recognizes and fits itself
to human variability, human need,
and constant change in living pace.
Versatility ls the keynote.

t

I
t

t

t<**

-l'he

need is

for advance planning
planning of architect,

-coordinated
interior designer, iighting specialist,
manufacturer, and homeowner. The
need, too, is for a wider realization of the quickened progress in
lighting's mode, purpose, and performance, with accompanying reevaluation of appropriate costs. The
reward comes with its worthy exe-

cution and its living experience.
Assurance of this reward is found
in Horizon House itself. The gratifying reactions to it, the multiplied
A

SPARE LAMP CUPBOARD will becomø almost a necessity in tomorrow's
home of sunshine standards. Simple carpentry and ingenuity can create a lamp
locker like this whích allows immediate and convenient replacøment ol burncd-out
bulbs. As demonstration and unde¡standing of the broadør uses of light grow, so
will the required types and ¡izes of lamp bulbs, Having.spares of each on tap insures the
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expressions of amazement, fascination, and acceptance give strength-

ened faith in its new ideals-in
brightened horizons ahead for industry, home, and family life.

t
t

t
t

t

t

unintenupted benefits of light for health, recreation, charm, and good seeing.

t

l
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classrooms of the country
hold the record for number
of individuals engaged in critical,
prolonged seeing. More than 30,000,000 people, nearlY one out of

I

I

"t
easily

I

every four, are engaged in school
activities. Increasing enrollments
are imposing a tremendous load
on our educational systems and
schools must attain the maximum
effìciency from their teaching personnel and school facilities. Educators âre turning to good lighting
more than ever before as one valuable ally to help them meet this

I
I
I

challenge.

Seeing is the most important meclium of instruction used in modern

I

educatior.l. Fortunately, seeil.tg couditions are controllable and can be
improved by higher levels of illumination and balanced lighting environments. Proper lighting assures
comfortable seeing, easier seeing,

and seeing which results in clearer
and more lasting impressions. To
the educator, the advantages of good
illumination are apparent, and he
accordingly is seeking ways of getting the best lighting for the clollars
available.

The Institute demonstration class-

room has been designed to demonstrate the principles and techniques
of classroom lighting, and to show
the advantage in comfortable seeing
when illumination of good quality,

as well as adequate quantity, is pt'ovided. For example, one observes

that by simulating the effects of
typical natural lighting in this class-

room, and combining it with the
150-watt enclosing
globes, an illumination of 12 footcandles is obtained in the center
regions of the classroom. When the
daylight fails, as it so frequently

light from six

does during the winter school
months, the students are left with

about six footcandles. This condition is typical of the lighting situation to be found in most schools
today.

By increasing the wattage of
lamps in the enclosing globes, the
illumination level is improved, but

ENCLOSING GLOBES, considered representative of light conditions prevailing in the nation's schools as a whole, are
relatively comfortable at six footcandles. Using hisher wattage lamps in larger 18" globes, the illumination could be
increased to 15 - 20 footcandles before the system became unduly uncomfortable due to glare. ln photo below,
J. M. Ketch, in charge of the Engineering Division's oflice and school Iighting section explains the lnstitute's school
l¡shtins demonstration while C. J. Allen reports Lightmeter readings. Note use of recommended I¡sht finish desk tops.
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L
the brightne.ss of the fìxtures correspondingly increases. At a level
of 20 footcandles, the brightness of

these enclosing globes of average
size becomes too annoying and distracting for good classroom r-rse. Not

only is the direct glare objectionable, but so also are the images of
the bright globes reflected in the
dark, glossy desk tops. Switching
from 20 footcandles of enclosing
globe lighting to an equal value of
indirect lighting, such as that from
luminous-semi-indirect or silvered-

bowl totally indirect
provides

equipment,

a striking demonstration

of the advantage of the softer and
more comfortable lighting environment produced by the indirect luminaires. Levels of indirect illumination up to 40 footcandles with
incandescent lamps are practical
and feasible if the necessarv watt-

-l'he

age does not exceed the capacity
of the wiring.

t

initial cost of fluorescent fixtures is, in general, three to foLrr
times the cost of incandescent fistures giving the same footcandles,
but the off-setting lower operating
cost ordinarily results in lower overall cost per footcandle hour (equipment amortization, lamps, cleaning
and energy) for energy rates above
one and a half cents per kilowatt
hour. Where the energy rate is
three cents, 40 footcandles of fluorescent lighting can be owned and
operated for the same cost as a 25-

FLUORESCENT SYSTEM
The limiting factors in filament'
lamp systems are usually heat, operating cost, or current carrying capacity of the wiring. The more
effìcient and cooler fluorescent lamp

has greatly reduced these limita-

tions.

I--or example, the lower heat
radiation from fluorescent lighting
permits levels of 150-200 footcandles before heat becomes an annoy-

ing factor. Furthermore, the higher
effìciency of these lamps results, at
a three-cent energy rate, in an operating cost for lamps, cleaning and
energy, of only 40 per cent that of
a comparable incandescent system;
thus, it makes much higher stanclards of illumination feasible, often

t
t

a half cents per kilowatt hour, the

ti
ti

fluorescent lamp has a distinct advantage in that, by reason of its increased efiìciency, appreciably more

I

footcandle incandescent installation.
Even at energy rates belorv one and

light may be brought into a classroom without resorting to a rewiring

lvithout additional wiring capacity.

program.

I
í

I

EXPOSED FLUORESCENT LAMPS in the f¡eld of view produce a distractins brishtness and uncomfo*ablþ condition
and are not recommended for classroom lighting without shielding. Here they are producing 40 footcandles. of uniform
lisht¡ns on the desks, with good economy and little sensible heat, but with too much glare.
lr
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One is able in the Institute's demonstration classroom to observe, too,
rvhy school lighting authorities are
in general agreement that exPosed
fluorescent lamps of anY kind are

I

classroom lighting, where prolonged,
comfortable seeing is so important.
As shown in the accompanying ilh"rs-

I
I

t
t

I
I
I
I

too bright and distracting for good

tration, as soon as the exPosed
lamps are shielded from view, the

installation becomes agreeably comfortable. Many of the schools which
are relighting today are using louvered fluorescent luminaires which
direct much of their light downward
with part of the light directed upward to light the ceiling and thereby
relieve contrast.
Typical installations consist either
of two continuous rows of two- or
four-lamp units or of three rows of

tu'o-lamp

units. l'he

continuous

rows carry their ou'n rviring, thus
saving the cost of additional outlets.
Direct lighting systems employing

colors which absorbed the light and
gave a gloomy and oppressive appearance to the classroom. Today,

flat q'hite for
maximum lighting effìciency and

single-lamp shielded troffers have
the distinction of having the lowest

ceilings are painted

operating cost and providing the
most light on the school desks with
a given wattage. They give the
room a clean and unobstructed appearance. Troffers are especially
to be considered for new buildings.
In old structures, their installation
involves the cost of a drop ceiling,
which, however, affords the oppor-

walls are cheerful light-tone pastels

tunity for important acoustical
gains. When a quality of lighting
free from all direct or reflected
glare is desired, luminous-indirect
fluorescent h.rminaires are used.

Y/ALL ÄND DESK COLORS
Classrooms of the past have too
frequently been fìnished in dark

to bring the brightness pattern of
the room into closer harmony, and
to give a cheerful atmosphere to the
classroom. To provide a more comfortable seeing condition for desk
work, the surfaces in the student's
visual fìeld surrounding the task
are also being lightened through the
use of lighter finishes on desks and
floors.

The better-lighted better-finished
classroom becomes not only a more
efiìcient seeing area, but a center of
learning which is more cheerful and
more stimnlating, hence lrìore conclucive to scholastic accomplishmer.rt
ancl good citizenship.

WHEN SHIEI-DS ARE DROPPED down between the fluorescent lamps, the value of comfortable, balanced brishtness
is dramatically illustrated. Sh¡eld¡ns the lamps from view instantly changes the environment of this room from one of
delinite distraction and discomfort to one which is most comfortable and pleasing in appearance.
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Recognition of the importance of higher standards
in selling methods and sales tools at the point of sale
is found in the Institute's Point of Sale Room.

The room is'not designed as a model to be adopted
completely as the perfect point of sale room for any
particular market area. Rather, it demonstrates several ideas, from which fundamental principles and a
few specific examples may be studied for adaptation
to meet local requirements.
In demonstrating the room, the lecturer points out
the logic and need for following up today's far reaching
"planned lighting" program with point of sale methods
that are as modern and well planned as the advertising,
promotion and engineering methods which help to bring
the prospect to the point of sale.
Several methods for converting unused wall space

¡
L

into useful planned merchandiser areas are shown with
suggested copy. The importance of such merchandisers is stressed for use by lighting sales and service
companies-both retailers and wholesalers-as an aid
to salesmen, particularly those representing small contraclors and dealers.
Point of sale ideas for replacement lamps are shown,
and equal stress is placed upon suggestions to aid the
selling of initial installation business which has increased in importance since the war.
Planned lighting merchandisers arelrecommended
for strategic iocatiäns throughout all $stablishments
which display or sell lamps or fìxtures. I
)

Sr-rch

ClTy COUNTER. Some of the ways ¡n wh¡ch
of city counter
space for attractive product display and reminder
copy ôre shown in the Point of Sale room.
wholesalers can take full advantage

merchandisers help the wholesalér and retailer

to find, develop, equip, and keep lighting sales specialists. They provide untrained men with a lighting vocabulary, and teach them the proven steps for making
sales. For both trained and untrained salesmen they
provide a story guide, an inspiration as to lighting
fields. The merchandisers also stirnulate interest of
prospects and help them to buy wisely;

r{

NO FOREST of f¡xtures here. A. F. Loewe demonstrates an idea for showing one fixture at a time.
Fixtures pull out of a wall soffit on tracks. Customer
78

can choose better when ceiling is not cluttered with
a bank of varying sizes and shapes of f¡xtures.

GENERAL

room. N.

VIE\I of one side of the Point of Sale

\f.

Townsend, beh¡nd counter, demon-

of sale lamp display ideas. \falls of
the room are used to suggest how unusød spôce cðn
be used for planned lighting merchandisers.
strates point
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To show the ways in which ultraviolet t.t.tay be
to disinfect air, germicidal lamps have beetr
installed in many Institute rooms as rvell as in tlle
building's air-circulating system. They are like
fluorescent lamps except that shortwave ultraviolet
is transmitted to the air through a special glass tttbe
instead of being transformed into light. By ftlling
the upper air of a room with this germicidal ultraviolet it is possible to maintain a freedorn lrom lir,ing bacteria comparable with that of outdoor air',
a provision of sanitary ventilation comparabÌe r,vith
that of removing side walls and ceiling of a r-oom.
Air circulation within the room provicles a c'lilution of the lower air and a reduction ir.r contaminlrtion comparable in the case of crowcled rooms rvith
the ventilation otherwise only possible by openirrg
all of the rvindows. Ultraviolet air disinfection by
this method is extensively used in hospitals, espc-

s4r

used

l,

i;
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:

cialll, the infant and contagious disease wards. Ultraviolet air disinfection, in con junction with other
rurethods

of patient isolation, makes it possible to
for contagious cases ancl, in

lì

use a general hospital

emergencies, the contagious disease hospital
t'r'rr I pttrposes.

-t{

for gen-

lN AIR-CIRCULATING DUCTS of the lnstitute (photo
at right) germicidal lamps prevent the movement of live
bacteria from one part of a building to another. Here
are twenty-four 3O-watt germicidal lamps, suÉficient to
disinfect ó0,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

l

ANOTHER INSTITUTE
germicidal display is explained bv H, Haynes. A

lN THE SCHOOL ROOM at the lnstitute, Dr. L. J. Buttolph, head of the Ensineering Division's health applications section, explains a germicidal lamp installation.
Getmicidal lamps in a school room, building or system, will reduce the spread of
childhood respiratory diseases there. Since, however, influenza and common
colds spread everywhere that people are, it may be necessary to provide ultraviolet air disinfection in every public gathering place and, perhaps, some of the
homes in order to secure a similar reduction in colds and ¡nfluenza.
v

variety

of

fixtures are avail-

able to adapt germicidal
lamps to various local instaly
l¡tion conditions,

+.
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Room the Institute visitor learns why

and speed of seeing depends on amount

ease

of light supplied. He may

step up to a booth containing typical visual tasks and adjust the

light to a value he finds best. Usually the amount he finds

t\lx\\

s\

t\\$

desirable is much more than generally used today. The reasons for
his choice become apparent from demonstrations of four funda-

!\s\\1

mental factors in seeing:
(l) Brightn¿ss-A dark object needs more light to make it
readily visible. Two boxes-one white, one black-appear of
equal brightness and whiteness when the illumination of the darker
one is increased by 25 times.
(2) Brightnøss contrast-Higher illumination is needed to see
when contrasts are lolv. Black letters A in front of each of the
boxes stand out equaily clearly when backgrounds are brought
to the same brightness. But as the letters are moved back and
receive the same light as the background, the one in the white box
remains highly visible while the other merges into the surface
of the poorly reflecting box.
Q) Acuity-With more light one sees more accurately-fìner
detail, smaller objects. A piece of suiting, gray and unpistinguishecl
under low illumination, takes on interesting pattern,îtextr-rre, and
coloring under higher values.
(4) Time-More light-faster seeing. The blurrpd spokes of
a r.vheel rotating at constant speed lose fuzziness as the illumination is increased, and the rvheel appears to slor.v down. lt appears
to speecl up again as the light is reduced.

l,

!

By VARyING THE ILLUMINATION on this visual
task (0 - 1000 footcandles available), the observer
selects the amount which enables him to.see best.

VISIBILITY INCREASES with
greater contrast in brightness between a specific detail and its
immediate background. v

THE DISC revolving at constant speed appears to rotate faster when the l¡sht is dropped from
a high to a low value because the eyes require more time to see and the visual images are
therebre blurred. At higher illumination the spokes stand out more distinctly and hence
give the impression that the disc is moving more slowly.
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THE TllO SURFACES above
are identical; the one ôppears
much whiter solely because of
higher illumination.
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QLralitl, Iìooni gives thc i'isitor' opportLulit)' to
the acceptabilitl,
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Direction ancl cliflLrsion ol light are demonstrateci
as they relate to r.r.rocleling, or to clisturbing sl.raclolvs.
,\4ajor emphasis is given to glare*-to the set,eral
lactols lhal cleternrine rvhethel a lighting s),stem is
com forl.¿rble, inclurlittg :

(l)

r

--I t:,..*-.,

experience othet' lactors infìrrencing
ol a lighting sj/stelll.

¿l

_

...r. .::

Rrigbl.ness
'11g

of tl:e solLïce or

Ltnnìtmirø--shown

the amouut ol light. lrom a one-inch clisc:
from a full-scale lLrmir.raile.
(2) Area oI brìgl.tt vu'Iace, as cleterminecl by the
climensions of an enclosing globe r¡r luminaire, and by
b.i, ¿¡lj1¡s1
as l'ell as

units. 1\s area ol luminous surface
brightness uìust bc reclucecl to ntain-

1he numbcr ol' such

is

incleasecl

its

1:rin comfort.

tl

il
ll
T

())

tltLgle above tl.te line ol .slgl:1, clepending upon
1he mounting height of the lunlinaires ancl their dis'l'he greatcr the :rngle, the rnolc
lance clou,n the roor.u.
coml'ort¿rble tlre s¡,s1s¡r.
(1) I)ìstance lrotn lhe eye. '['he clistant enclosing

\IARD HARRISON is explainrns to these visitors that a
lightrng systenr which ¡s comfortable in a small room môy become
uncomfortable when it is repeated in a larger area. By rneans of
lnirrors ¿t the front and back. this denronstration roonr has been
qiven the appeðrance of one several trmes its ¿ctual length.
DR.

in a long rootrt is seell to be apploximately as
glaring as lhe nearer one sir.tce the aclvanlage cll rlistance is offset bv the lon,er angle ol the far LruiL.
(5) Ilelatiae briglttness of tlte u,r,rroundi.ttg surf acts,
as allectecl b), tlle general illLrminalion ancl reflection
characterisl.ics. Com iort increases ivith less rrarl<ecl
globe

con

trast.
[:]luoresceirl. lamp lurrinaires are ¡rresentecl

in

Quality lloom in both sicle ancl encl viel. I-lncl-ri'isc
their brightness is lorver ancl becon.res less ri'ith greater'
clistance. Viewecl side-r,vise tl.rey are urore glaring at
all distances, inclieating a neecl for ntore sicle shielcling.

the

< INCREAST
in either the
brightness of

the luminaire
or in its area of
a given brightness mal<es it

t

:

I
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lcss eomfortable, Elevating
the luminoires
above the linc

-¡

of vision

pro-

gressively reduces glare.
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are moving or
if they conceal
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the visual task.
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give fornr to
objects, but
become ðnnoying if they
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'l-o implement the policy

of
"Lamps for every purpose," more
than one thousancl different miniature lamps have been developed and
are being made.
To cover all requirements, both
filameut and glolv lamps are avail-

ll[IlTIATI] Bil

able, the fìlament lamps

being

mainly of the lor,v voltage, low wattage type while the glow larnps are

lN THE

low r'vattage, I l5-volt, gaseous clischarge lamps.
The requirements of the miniature lamp fìelcl are as exact as those
for larger lamps and therefore they

CUBICLES of th¡s

Institute display are shown representative applications of some

of the millions of miniature
lamps sold pet year. On display are such applications as

are as carefully
designed.

For example the requirements of
flashlight lamps, operating f rom
small low capacity battery cells
must be radicaliy different than
those for radio panel lamps, where
am.ple power is available but an extreme ral.ìge of vibration freqr-ren-

flashl¡shts, toys, surgical instru-

ments, portable marine lamps,
miners' cap lamps, night lights,
emergency lanterns, novelties,

pilot lamps, bicycle lamps

and

illuminated switchplates and out-

lets. The entire lower

engineered and

section

cies are encountered.

The lamps used irt

is devoted to a scale model train

and accessories, completely
equipped with miniature lamps.
ln the pinball machine at left,

output from the relatively high capacity storage batteries usecl lvithout

fiÍty-four miniature lamps are used.

LAM

IAT URE
A

t,:

enlergency

handlanterns and miners' lanterns
can be designed for n-raximum light

,\
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too great au empl.rasis on physical
size, while those used in surgical
instruments mltst be extren-rely small

and strong since they are insertecl
into lllc body cavitics.
For rrany applications stlch as
telephone srvitchboarcl lat.r-rps ancl
railway clispatchers' p:rtrels, special
bases nust be ltsecl u,hich require
little space and perrnit quick rer.noval from the front of the board.
Indicators and pilot lamps must
be clependable and lnttst have iorrg
life. In this fìelcl the neon glow
lamps are particularly rvell adaptecl.
Glolv lanps of very srnall size consr-rr.nírrg l/25-rvatt ,are built into
srvitchplates ancl cottvettience outlet plates. Others are ttsed in pilot
light assemblies ancl inclicators.
Lamps for toys at.rcl moclels t.nust
be ruggecl ancl ir.r mally cases must
be scalecl to the moclel. Low price
is also a feature here.
l\4iniatr:re lamps ma1, light up the
eyes of a tecld¡u beat' or inclicate the
position of the gates that control
the floods from BoulcleriDam. They
cover a widel;, diverse fleld and are
incleecl "Small Bulbs for Big .fobs."
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INSTITUTE DEMON.

ÂtI

STRATION unit shows
how the automotive industry is using lamps to
help make night motoring pleasant and safe.
ln photo, G. E. Meese

demonstrates fluorescent instrument

li

ghting,

the recently improved
General Electric allglassSealed Beam headlamps, the new all-glass

spotlight fos and backup lamps. Proper aimingand useof headlamps
is emphasized.

AUTOillOTIVT
Some 300 million lamps on the
motor vehicles of this country contribute in many ways to the safety,
csmfort and convenience of night

driving.

Primary

in importance

are

the

headlamps which must make it possible to see for a distance greater

than required for stopping-often

under adver.se conditions. The General Electric integral all-glass, pre-

cision optical unit sparked

for tail and stop
lights, registration plate illumination, parking and, on commercial
vehicles, for markers, clearance and
are those employed

an

industry-wide cooperative activity
which resulted in a universal Sealed
Beam headlighting system of radically improved performance. The
G-E all-glass Sealed Beam unit
has unique properties. It does not
grow dim, but continues to supply
new car lighting of peak effìciency
throughout its life.
Additional lamps required by law,

identifìcation.

Safe night operation is further
aided by fog lamps, turn indicators,

spotlights and back-up lamps on
the exterior. Inside the car, step
lights facilitate entrance or exit by
lighting automatically when a door
is opened. Courtesy lights under
the dash function similarly in the
front compartment and may serve
for reading road maps. lnstrument
lighting has shown steady improvement and now employs several
lamps for uniform legibility with
brightness controllable to suit the
driver. A recent innovation is fluorescent instrument lighting. Numerals and pointers coated with
fluorescent paint glow softly when
irradiated with near ultraviolet
energy from concealed, fìlter-capped

filament lamps. Indicator lamPs
supply varied and important operating information to the driver. One
example is a warning that the glaring upper headlamp beams are on.

Still gaining in popularity are
the convenience lights in domes,

glove boxes, trunks, engine compartments, vanity mirrors and for
general utility or tire service. V/ith
the others they are evidence of the
industry's continued effort to in*
crease the safety, comfort and usefulness of its cars.
For safety on the highways, G-E
constantly emphasizes the importance of proper aiming and use of
headlamps. Drivers are urged to:
Be certain tbe beadlamps are proþerly airned,
(Jse

tbe apþer beam only uben tbe

Use

tbe louer beø¡n alutays uthen

road ìs clear,
otlter cars are fiear.
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PIIOTOTBAPIIIC
In addition, many of the regular

Contributions to lighting for pho-

tography have been numerous and

"F" type lamps, while nôt

outstanding. The lamps developed
specifìcally for photographic applications form an impressive list.
Photoflaslt
Flashtube
Photoflootl
Photoblue
High udttdge lor Motion Pícture Stu.dios
.?350' K lor Technicolor
,3200' K Íor Commercíal Color Film
.\ound Recording Sensitotnetric
l)lrotoengrauing Film, Printùtg

veloped specifìcally for photography,

Sounrl
ll4

Fluorescent I/iewer
p(QrQn(c

Rlç

serve admirably for portrait photography, copyboard lighting and
other miscellaneous applications.
But most of the above types were
cleveloped to meet the requirements
of particular photographic applica-

tions as established by G-E's
engineers after thorough study.

Reprorlucer Enlargcr

ercury Íor Ph,oto Reproduction.,
printing, Diazo Prínting, Copying

lr

Many involve new discoveries and
new techniques in the art of lamp

BLu,e-

for Correct Col.or

de-

making.
General Electric believes that its

Ap-

to the photographer,
amateur and professional, goes
much farther than merely making
a variety of lamps available to him.
responsibility

General Electric has been the leader

in contributing original

technical

papers, bulletins ancl instruction
booklets on the use of light in
photography

The popular Guide Number system which has been of such great
help in simplifying flash photography was pioneered by G-E's photographic experts. The G. E. Exposure
Meter had its origin in the Lightmeter.

lr
?

Typical of the cooperation which
G-E has extended to photographic
lamp users were the devices engi-

ll r(

neered to solve the problem of news-

well as many other
photographers, who wahted lo synchronize exactly the lìasþ ol l lamp
papermer.ì, as

with the exposures as fåst as l/400
second. Cooperating with rnanufacturers of synchronizers, G-E developed flash bulbs with highly
precise timing characteristics, and
worked out several devices such as

,e&

the Synchrograph and Electronic
Synchronization Checker which enable the photographer to check botll
the performance of his shutter mechanism ancl the setling ol' his syuchronizer.

G-E's Nela Park staff has macle
of reflector design,
materials, surface finishes and has
provided equipment manufacturers
with many elIìcient designs.
a thorough study

:

The photographer, visiting Nela
Park's new Lighting Institute, sees
samples of the many types of lamps
available to him, together with their'
various characteristics. He can inspect in detail the power and triggering elements sLrpplying the condenser discharge through a typical
ultra-fast, ultra-intense Flashtube.

I-le learns about

PHOTOGRAPHy and picture projection requiie a wide variety of
light sources. F. E. Carlson and R. E. Farnham, both veteran G. E. photographic engineers, examine a powerful flashtube, capable of taking aerial
pictures at night. Panel of lamps in bacl<ground is that part of the lnstitute's lamp gallery which pertains to lamps used in photography.

i

i

synchronization

and control of light. And he fìnds
how the spectral characteristics of
light sources and fìlms can be
matched to produce faithful color

I

rendition.

I

I

I
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CONI'DßTNCT BOO[|
l'he merchandise conference room
in the G-E Lighting Institute was
designed with a two-fold Purposefirst, as a displaY showing uses of
architecturally planned lighting for
a modern, effìcient conference room;
second, as a meeting Place for merchandising groups.

i

I

At the operatoris finger tips are

a set

of light switches which control

all the lighting in the room.

A motion picture

screen can be

un-reeled quickly over the

stage.

If

the chairman needs a sketching

board he merely opens a concealed
door in the side wall and a pad is
available for his use as shown.

Part of the room's permanent
eqLripment is modern sound-recording and play-back equipment.

The unusual rectangular "wedge"
shape

i

effìcient illumination is provided by
the main overhead fìxtures.

of the

conference table Per-

mits all members of a conference to
sit in a comfortable position with
s,orking area and a full view of the
conferellce chairman.

¡r

:

j

Above each side of the table is a
specially designed ceiling fixture
using rows of 40-watt instant-start
fluorescent lamps. These fìxtures
are completely shielded from normal view and, although they supply
a high level of illumination on the
table surface, they do not produce
any reflected glare.
Runningoverhead, over the center

of the table, is a
!

t

L

seconcl lighting
fìxture using Lumiline lamps controlled by a dimmer rheostat. This
fìxture is parlicularly adapted to
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conferences. which use slide or film
strips as a þart of the presentation.
The controlifor the Lumiline fìxture
is located nèar a projector, allowing
the operator to control the level of
the room illumination. The effect
is mnch like that of dimming the

of a moving picture
theatre when the feature picture
house lights

t

i
t_

t
t
t

starts.

The dramatic showing of a new
idea is often the main feature of
a conference. For this the merchandise conference room is well
equipped. Directly behind the flowered curtains is a small stage for the
showing of a surprise idea in a
truly dramatic fashion. lt is complete with overhead spots and offstage area, and a rear-stage door for
moving equipment in and out without disturbing the conference.
Around three walls of the conference table are large light-colorecl
tacl< boards for a display of photographs, charts and promotional material. Ilere again light plays an
important role. A high level of

BUILT-lN FACILITIES make possible smooth runnins, effective con[erence presentations in the lnstitute's merchandise conference room.
Tledge-shaped table, ¿ small stage behind the curtain and finge*ip
control of the special lishtins, are some of the conference room features.
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IN THE INSTITUTE
Auditorium, Kirk Re¡d
discusses street lighting

and sports li9htin9.
Suspended above the
speaker are modern
street lighting luminaires designed by
General Electric for
the following applications: business streets

l

|

(extrøme left), for vehicular traffic arteries

(second from left), and

for residential streets
(three at r¡ght). R. J.
Diefenthaler holds

one

,

of the new

"Yankee
Stad¡um" floodl¡shts
embodying unique features which simplify in-

stallation, aiming and
maintenance.

I
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SPOBTS

Better street lighting at lower cost

!

With this goal, General Electric engineers have
macie major contributions to more adequate lighting
of streets for public safety and convenience. They
have developed new forms and improved types of light
sources. They have created extensive laboratory facilities, instruments, and techniques of research, with
which they have established and measured the basic

factors in safe seeing. They have applied the new
knowledge to the design of luminaires of radically
greater effectiveness.

ING

Eva

luator,

(left) a Nela

Park

rt

Full-scale outdoor street lighting facilities near the
Institute assist the city offìcial and the supplier of
service to reach a common understancling of the lighting problem and its best solution.

lN
STREET LIGHT.

I

SPORTS, better lighting means better playing performance

well as greater enioyment of the game by players and

as

spectators.

tests which prove this, is this test setup using the flexible
facilities of the lnstitute to study performance in table tennis. lmproved lighting resulted in greater consistency and accuracy of returns,

One of the

n

development.
ìf¡th the Evalua-

N

tor the three prin-

ir

cipal factors in
v isibility-pave-

tv
ol

ment brightness,
obstacle bright-

I"

ness, and glarecan be measured

simply, quickly,
and accurately,
and combined to
obtain the relative

over-all søeing
value of the light-

ing system.

l¡

t

RAIIIryAY . . . TBANSIT SYSTNills
I

Groups of Institute visitors attending lighting schools or conferences are often transPorted to and
from their hotels in this Nela Park
bus in which experimental lighting

It

The trend in most transit vehicle
lighting is toward fluorescent. The
higher luminous efiìciency of the
fluorescent lamp gives it considerable advantage over the filament

tested. At the Present
time the interior of the bus is
lighted with two continuous rows
of 42" T-6 white Slimline lamps.
systems are
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Three types of fìxtures are being
to illustrate different designs
to accomplish essentially the same
used

results.

The Engineering Division at Nela
Park cooperates with the transportation industries in the development
of lamps and lamp applications in
every way possible. The photograph at right shows a mock-up of
a railway lounge car which was used
in the development of the lighting
on one of the original "streamliners." In addition to development

work on car lighting, work is
carried on in all phases of railroad
and transit system lighting such as
locomotive headlighting, cab light-

ing, train rqarkers, signal lighting,
etc., plus tþe application of light
1o all of thi: stationary properties.

t,

lr

NTERIOR of the
Nela Park bus is
I

lighted by an exper-

imental systøm of
two continuous rows

¡of fixtures using 42,,

I-o
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I

I

Stimtine.

REPRESENTATIVE

of the many mockups used by the En-

gineering Division
fixture manufacturers and railroads in working out
lishting systems, is
one shown at right.

to aid

lamp for car lighting where in most
cases the supply of power is limited.
Added to this, the fact that it is a
linear source, makes it most welcome to car designers.

I

DISPLAy OF TEXTS prepared by the Ensineerins
Divis¡on is reviewed by \flalter Sturrock, head of engineering publications. These texts are used as standard reÍerence in lighting practice, and in the teaching
progrôm of the lnstitute. The publication shown in
inset at right gives details of luminaires used through-

out the lnstitute.

I

TNTINNTHINT PI]BI,I CATIONS
Illumination practice develops rapidly following the pace set by public demand and the constant improvement of light sources by the lamp
rnanufacturer. While many people come to Nela
Park to study the latest practice many more must
keep up by using the reference texts prepared
by Engineering Publications. Only a few of the

iì8

current references are shown in the lnstitute
clisplay. 'lhe total publication output proVides
the means for projecting the teaching program
of the G-E Lighting Institute to the nation and

i]
ü

the world. Classes on illumination, wherever they
are held, rely on Nela Park reference texts for

the most up-to-date reports on lighting practice.

i]
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INSTITUTE DISPLAy of advertisins publications is
explained to visitors bv F. O. Maltby, Jr., assistant
head of the lnstitute. Maltby urges consideration of
the industry brochure "A Planned Lighting Program
to Build More Net Revenue" (shown in inset at left),
and then discusses supporting G-E promotion
material which ¡s shown in the display.

k4"Plr'.d¡

ADI/ilBTI$IiTfr

PI] BTI CATItl1IS

To aid all people who are engaged in selling,
installing and maintaining Better Light for Better Sight has long been the aim of the Lamp
Department of the General Electric Corrpany.

t
I

'l'o that end, the Advertising Division

has

created educational and promotional programs
for resiclential, commercial, industrial and specialt), lighting sales organizations.

Because the materials for these programs have
been quantity produced and sold on a cooperative basis they have greatly reduced user costs.
The present endeavor is to coordinate this

activity with the far reaching Planned Lighting
Program for the electrical inclustry rvhich has
been conceived ancl sponsored by the Edison
Electric Institute.
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a class

l*ru ,ruining courses given in the new General
Electric Lighting Institute at Nela Park, Cleveland, are the product of twenty-six years of
development of N"la's Institute methods and
facilities for teaching sound lighting practice.
Institute classes were fìrst held in 1921 at
which time comparatively crude facilities were
installed in temporary quarters for instruction
of the Lamp Department's salesmen. The Institute Method immediately proved so efî-ective that
courses were added for personnel of electric power
companies and others in the lighting industry.
The "Nela School of Lighting" as it was
called for many years, continued to expand in
size, scope, and number of students. The Institute kept pace with the rapid progress of lighting
application knowledge by periodic remodeling.
See photos on pages 6 and7.
ln the new Lighting Institute, regular courses
and conferences take more than half of the scheduled time. The remainder of the schedule is
allotted for special one or two dayç conferences
for electrical industry groups, and customers
interested in particular lighting âpplications.
Both regular and special conferences must be
arranged well in advance of actual dates.
More than 60 thousand persons have completed lighting courses of three or more days
duration at Nela Park. The number of persons
who have attended one or two day conferences,
or participated in daily tours of demonstrations,
runs into the hundreds of thousands over a
period of years. During the fìrst fìve months of
1947 the number of persons who learned about
lighting at the new G-E Lighting Institute aver'aged 200 per day.

in lighting'

store ligÄting
dem onsf¡ation.

Horizon
grouP in

House'

ome l¡sÄ
q0

4-ma 15âá
ucnr s tl[M

REGULAR COURSES
Regular courses given at the Institute several
rimes a year include:
Cowrses in Comruercial Ligbtiug liwtdametr
tal;-5 days, limited to 60 persons pel' course.
Advanced Corumercial Ltgbting course
days,

60

t
t

limit

,o!îJJ

L.

C.
.LECTURERS (above)'
Kent, in charge; F. O, Maltby

-

120 persons.
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Jr,, Alston Rodgers, Aileen

Indwstrial Lighting cowrse-Z or 3 days, limit

Pase,

persons.

Degner, D. H. Vincent.

Course in Home Lighting Fundamentals3 clays, limit 60 persons.
llome Lighting Ref resher cowrse*) days,
limit 60 persons.
Advanced Home l-ightittg cowrse-3 days, 120
limit.

W. D. Riddle, F.

OFFICE (risht): Grace
Withington, Ethel Knight,

Mary Brucklacher.

SHOP (left): W. C.
lngham, A. L. Reas, R.
H, terree, J. T. Fishe¡,
Don Mallory, H. T.

CONFERENCES
Each year conferences, (usually two days) are
held for many groups including:
Architects and consulting engineers.

B.

{

Goldthorpe.

School and college executives.

Bailding owners and managers.
Store managers.

Display men ønd decorators.
tre et I i ghting enginee r s.
Lighting. equipment de signer s.
In the iinterests of lighting users, lighting
salesmen od consultants iñ tigtrling and .ãlut.¿
fìelds, the engineers and other specialists who form
the faculty of the "University of Light" in the
new G-E Lighting Institute stand ready to cooperate. I'his is part of the service that goes with
S

rl

(ì-E

lamps.

Lecture

q

bv A'

MAINTENANCE

(ri9ht): Sammie
Smith, D. N. Dunn-

ing, H. \V. Benz,
Bradley Dresser Jr.,

M. H, Kastner,

\

I,

Richard Wilson.

C. Bart
as tÄey
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TYPICAL sroup
taking the course in

Advanced Commerçr

i'

a.

#

cial Lishting.

*'
ìJ

< CLASS in Commercial Lishtins
Fundamentals.

s ELecTRrc
Lro$TlRô r|¡slllrJlE

c6{rtÀL

INSTITUTE suests >

between sessions.

<

PANEL DISPLAYS
attract interest.

<

GROUP arriving by

bus f or a specia I
lnstitute progrðm.

VISITORS f rom Brazil are
Dedei Aranha and Perla Maciel.

.\

PHOTOGRAPHERS find in thø lnstitute a
wealth of opportunity for unusual pictures.
Circline lamp inspired novelty photo above.
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THE STORy on color in relation to lishtins becomes a
demonstration as well as a lecture in the new lnstitute.
G. B. Buck shows samples under various types of lamps.

l:'-;

Above, H. H. Green explains the industry's

Planned

Lighting progrôm. Other photo shows lnstitute display
of fluorescent accessories in the office lighting room.

TYPICAL of the dozens of groups of
men who worked night and day to get
the new lnstitute in shape for the opening. At extreme risht is \1. D. R¡ddle,
resident architect. Others are \f. M.
Pot¡er (left), and R. T. Dorsey (center).

's

I
¡t

GIVING the home lishting story dre Helen McKinlay,
with a visitor in the foyer, and Mary \febber on stage.
V

HOME LIGHTING courses, both refresher and advanced,
are part of the new G-E lnstitute's regular schedule,
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tNSTIIUTE

OUALITy CONTROL is as important in the continuing
improvement of lamp manufacture as it is in lighting applica-

DR. MATTHE\I LUCKIESH of the Engineering Division works for the future.
Continuing his ¡esearch and writings, he is enthusiastic about what lamps môy be
doing for humanity'10 or 20 years from now, Photo shows Dr. Luckiesh (left),
wlth Tom Knowles during research on disinfecting watet with germicidal lamps.

Equipmant above makes possible 99.998970 purity in
the drop of mercury which goes into each fluorescent lamp.

tion.

IOOKINfr TO THT I'UTI]BT
The lighting applications of the
new G-E Lighting Institute will
constantly change with the progress
of lamp research, manufacturing
and engineering, so that it may continue to set the pace for good lighting practice.

J'he Institute is but one indication of the extent to which the
Lamp Department will go to help

the lighting trade to help the customer get the most benefit possible
from lamps ancl lighting.
The Lamp Department has no
crystal ball into which it looks for
future developments. Rather it
looks to the continuing work of the
same organization which has produced so many lamp clevelopments
to date.

LIFE TEST for lamps.

Selected

at

random

from each day's pro-

duction of lamps in
each factory, lamps
are put on life test.
P¿riodic checks for
voltage, watts, light
output, etc., keep

constant check on
standards and help to

determine even
bette¡ methods of
m¿nufacture.

PHySICISTS, chemists, electric¿l engineers, mechanical experts, and lamp production men of the Lamp Development
Laboratory Staff, constantly work to improve present lamps
and develop new ones that will provide new lamp services.

9+

SOUI{D SLIIIE FILM
DEPICTS TOUR TIIROUGH

G.E

LIG HTIN

G INSTITUTE

Most everyone who visits the General Electric Lishting lnstitute expresses the wish that friends and associates
might also see and hear the benefits of planned l;ghting
as illustrated there.

Now that you've seen the magazine døscribing it,
you will bø glad to know that a sound slide F¡lm is available covering the lnstitute; a full-color, thirty-minute
trip through this interesting and educatíonal building,
showing over sevgnty views, with narration by the
celebrated radio commentator, Arthur GoéÍrey, in his
delightfully crisp manner.
The f¡lm may be procured, for showing to certain
groups, by arrangement with any General Electric
Lamp Sales District Office.

f

SAy lT V/ITH LAMPS.

The striking beauty of lamps is expressed in this display of lamps in clusters simulating a floral bouquet. Scene is one of the show window areas of the G.E. Lighting lnstitute at Nela Park, Cleveland.
PRINTED ¡N U. 5.

